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- things; more extended lists of varieties in the leading classes of plapts and illustrate more freely, advantages which we trust will be 

“ye ISSUE our Florists’ Wholesale Plant List under a separate cover from-our Wholesale Seed List, as we pdlisve it will he! more 

convenient for florists in this form. This allows us to-increase the size of the pages, give much fuller descriptions to many 

appreciated by our florist friends. This issue will remain in force until about August Ist, when our Autumn Catalogue will be pee x aI 

All offers in this catalogue are made subject to-stock being unsold when the order is reveres, and we reserve the right to” rn 

advance prices without notice should the available quantity of stock render it necessary. —_ ~ an ee 

OUR. WHOLESALE SEED CATALOGUE. Our Wholesale Catalogue of Seeds, Bananas etc., is mailed with this ; +f by any 
chance you do not receive it, please notify us and we will mail you a copy. : > 

CONDITIONS OF SALE OF PLANTS. OF SPECIAL INTEREST. TO ALES ¢ 
Sending Money.—Money should be sent either in the form — 

_of a P.O. Money Order, Bank Draft, Express Money Order, 
The. prices quoted in this list are Josztively net, but include | Registered Letter, or money can be sent by express. Money ~ J 

. boxes, packing and ‘cartage. 4 special discount of 5 per cent. is | sent in-any other way is entirely at the sender's risk. 
allowed-on all-orders accompanied by cash, C, O. D, orders, and | Be sure to sign your name and give your address. — 

All plants sent by express, unless specially ordered otherwise. 

on bills settled within 30 days from date of invoice. | Many orders reach us lacking either or both ; customers when - ze ae 
The plants are offered in this list at the rates per 100, provided, | writing about unsigned orders. will aid-us-in ‘identification ‘by. oe f- 

(except where they are ere offered), that not less than FIVE mentioning some of the articlés ordered. - SSS 
of each class or variety are taken, nor in less amounts than three heats. 
dollare torshe total value of the wader: eeeegete shipping’ nistege ie: on-each and every order ee ee 

The varieties must be our own selection of-sorts, unless other- eget 
wise offered. Any one wanting special kinds, not offered in this | Correspondence, Advice, Etc. We are always glad to ; 
wholesale list;can order from our retail Descriptive Catalogue | sive any information in our power to our customers on any sub-.— me 
(The Manual of Everything for the Garden), at the prices quoted | ject per taining to our business, but to avoid error, inquiries of “~ . 
therein, from which we allow a discount of one-third this kind should always”be written on a separate paper to that 

used for orders, — _ cP 
Orders from unknown correspondents, not accompan- |. Aj) orders and iaitecs on -pustiegs should be sirens 2a 

ied by a remittance, should have a New York City reference—to | to the firm, Peter Henderson & Co., 35 & 37 Cortlandt Street, New-- 
save delay. If goods are wanted C. O. D. please so state. We | York, If the special attention of any member of our establish- — 
cannot send ©, O. D. by-mail, freight or steamer; all such ship- | ment is desired, by so stating in your letter or order, we shall be — 
ments must go by express. pleased to refer it to the party mentioned.. Envelopes addressed 
SPECIAL NOTICE.— While we exercise the greatest care | to special persons are frequently the cause of tong elas on eS = 

to have all Seeds, Plantsard bulbs pure and reliable, we do not | Count of absence or sickness. ae 
give any warranty,express orimplied. Ifthe purchaser doesnot | Our Catalogues are Mailed Erce to all customers, wes ee 

- accept the goods an these conditions they must be returned at | out request, as soon as they are issued, and SEOBEY bei in_our rege eae 
once, and the money that has been paid for same will be refunded. | tomers’ hands soon after the following dates, viz.: — 

Pp. H.& CO. The Wholesale Catalogue We Issue. es ae 

THE ADVANTAGES WE OFFER. (If you do not receive them please notify us.) 
SpRinG EDITION. (Complete Lista Plants and Seeds.). January ist. 
SumuER Epitron. (Our special offer for | import bulb xa 

QEGRES)y cist. a tes age, danas ae ees : April Iste : 
AUTUMN EDITION. (Bulbs, Plants and Flower Seeds 

for-Autumn Planting). o 2 abet ceca =: August Ist. | 

Wesupply everything for the Garden, Greenhouse, | _ Market Gardeners’ Wholesale Catalogues, ie 
Farm and Lawn.—tThe fact that we can supply every want of | coping Epition. (Complete List of VegetableSeeds’ = = a 

* We guarantee safe arrival of all plants sent by express. If 
wanted by mail, we will. send them at an advance of one-fourth 
over the prices quoted. We make no charge for boxes, baskets 
or packing. 

the cultivator in Seeds, Plagts, Bulbs, Tools , Fertilizers, Insect- | in English and German, also Implements, — ee 

icides, &c., enables patrons to bawe ‘all their goods shipped in | Tools, Fertilizers, Insecticides, etc.) . -.. . January 1st, =~“ ieee 
one package, or at Jeast at one time, thus saving largely in ex- | Guimrer AnD FALL EDITION. (Seasonable Seeds, — ~ ++ Yale 

press or freieht charges. ‘Strawberry, ‘Celery, Cabbage and other vege- -— 
Plant Department.—(See illustration on front of this cata- table Plants for, summer and autumn plant- - 9 

jogue), Our greenhouses and frames cover nearly four and one- 1NG7).5 ates toe Se eae SL aeee a et ee ar 
half acres solid in glass, being the most extensive on this | ‘Retail Catalogues.- ak heat 

continent, | MANUAL OF EVERYTHING FOR THE GARDEN. (Seeds, —  —~ 
Byvery order is filled immediately on arrival, or it is ac- | Plants and Bulbs for spring planting, Tools; "+524 sae 

knowleged if, under rare ciicumstances, its shipment is likely to | Fertilizers, Insecticides, etc.) 2.2... . re January 1 ist. _ 

be delayed.- If gocds, notification of shipment or acknowledg- | FARMER'S MANUAL. - (Agricultural Seeds, Grass, © 

ment of order is not received by the customer after a reasonable | Gram*ete. st Se ee ee ee . February 1st. 

lapse of time, it may be assumed that the order has miscarried, | MIDSUMMER CATALOGUE: (Strawberry, Celery and Se 

or that the name or address was cmitted from the order. - We | Cabbage Plants, Seasonable Seeds, etc.). . . “June ist. — 

will, where notified of sucha case, use our best efforts to trace it | AUTUMN BULB CaTaLoaug. (Bulbs and Plants for. _ os eS 
without delay. winter and spring Flowering.) . =~. . >> ; Septem’ r Ist. 4 oe 

Sexa¥ ane Under the new ruling of the leading Express Companies, ; —= - 75 
We have secured for our | 2dvocated and secured “by us, plants packed in closed boxes } Haye your Plants —— = Stig 

es F : . oo a customers’ from EXPRESS or baskets will now be carried at the “ General Special” rate. | : a 

COMPANIES 

20 Per Cent. 

This rate means a reduction of 20 per cent. from the regular 
merchandise rates to all points where no ‘‘ General Special” ¢ Sent by Express. = oo 
exists. To points where a ‘‘General Special” rate is in-force _@ ae Teas 
the companies make a special reduction. Shipments weighing @ They will reach you quicker 2 Pty 

——_BS@a- - 

if eee less than 100 Ibs. receive the benefit of the rate per 100 Ibs. , but and in better condition than v=? rg 
Reduction in Express Rates the minimum charge is 35c. For instance, where the regular” a aa 
on plants. merchandise rate is 5 $4. 00 per 100 lbs. a box of plants weighing by ARY. other WD Y Fe en ee ae : 

ones 100 Ibs. will becarried for $3.20; asaving of 8 80c. on-one shipment. ae 
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PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—WHOLESALE PLANT LIST. 1 

_ THE CRIMSON RAMBLER. 

ROSE, CRIMSON RAMBLER, GROWN AS A POT PLANT. 

NEW HARDY VARIEGATED ROSE. 
ROGER LAMBELIN. 

(Greatly reduced in price for this season.) 
One of the most remarkable Roses yet offered. The petals are irregular on the edges like a double Petunia; the color is glowing crimson throughout, except the edges of the petals, which are all distinctly marked with a white band, forming a sharp contrast and the most unique combination of colors known in Roses. The growth is free and vigorous and the fragrance is delight- ful, equal to the finest of the hardy Roses. This is a “‘novelty ” of the most strikin g order. (See cut.) Price, plants from 3-inch pots, $2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100. 

COMTESSE DE BRETEUIL. 
A grand new Tea Rose of French origin that will be of great value for outdoor bedding from its fine growth and splendid flowers. It is of very vigorous growth, but dwarf and compact; flowers medium to large in size, with petals of good substance, Color salmon-rose, center bright rose, shaded with apricot; beautiful glo- bular buds and very fragrant. Price, plants from 3-inch pots, $1.00 per doz.; $8.00 per 100. 

THE MANY-COLORED ROSE, 
INCONSTANT BEAUTY. 

Plant strong and vigorous, ) It is a true Tea Rose, conse- quently ever-blooming and deliciously fragrant. Price, plants from 3-inch pots, $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. 

The New Hardy Climbing Rose. 
Magnificent Trusses of Rich Crimson Flowers. 

The new hardy Japanese climbing Rose, ‘“‘ Crimson Rambler,” is one that we offer to our customers, after a year’s trial, with greater confidence in its merits. It came to this country heralded as a wonder among flowers, but the most extravagant praises yet bestowed on it fall short of doing it ample justice. The judges at one of the principal flower shows in England, when awarding it a Gold Medal, the highest honor they could bestow, epitomized the views of all who had seen it when they said that the ordi- nary premiums reserved for new Roses of the highest grade were entirely inadequate to indicate the merits of the ‘‘Crimson Rambler.” At every exhibition throughout Great Britain where it was shown it received the highest honors, and this opinion was endorsed. The National Rose Society of England, the National Horticultural Society of France and the Interna- tional Exposition awarded Gold Medals to “‘ Crimson Rambler.” It is of rapid, vigorous growth; plants in our grounds attained a height of fifteen feet the past season. The flowers are produced in trusses, pyra- midal in shape, good specimens measuring nine inches from base to tip, and seven inches across, fairly covering the plant from the ground to the top, so that it is one mass of glowing crimson. The color is superb, and remains strong and vivid to the end; plantsin our grounds retained the bloom for two months. The profusion of bloom is marvelous. A cor- respondent of the London Garden stated that on one shoot he counted over three hundred blooms. It is essentially a garden Rose, but makes a magnificent specimen in a pot or tub. It is adapted to the entire country, and should be in every garden in America, 
PRICES :—Strong plants, from 3-inch pots, $1.50 per doz., $12.00 per 100. Strong plants from 2-inch pots, $1.25 per doz. ; $8.00 per 100. 

NS 

NEW HARDY VARIEGATED ROSE, LOGER LAMBELIN. 



2 PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—WHOLESALE PLANT LIST. 

WINTER FLOWERING ROSES—Continued 
Mme. Caroline Testout. Flowers full, very large, globular form ; 

color clear satin rose; very vivid; petals bordered with tender rose; 
very fragrant. Price, plants from 3-inch pots, $8.00 per 100. 
Madame Hoste. This is a creamy white shade with a clear amber 

center, a handsome Rose, and is never out of bloom. Whether wanted 
for summer or winter flowers this excellent variety cannot be surpassed. 

Meteor. This is a remarkably rich, dark velvety crimson Rose; so 
dark, indeed, that under certain conditions it is blackish crimson. For 
winter flowers it is rapidly becoming the most valuable variety on the 
market. Plants from 3-inch pots, $8.00 per 100. 
Niphetos. The White Rose par excellence—large pointed buds—very 

free-flowering. Particularly valuable for winter forcing and summer 
blooming. 

Papa Gontier. This is one of the most fashionable of our winter- 
flowering Roses, but is equally useful for summer bedding. Color, a 
glowing carmine crimson. 

Perle des Jardins. No Roseof its color is more valuable than this. 
Tens of thousands of it are grown in the vicinity of New York for winter 
flowering ; it is equally valuable for summer, as it flowers continuously. 
Its color is a rich shade of yellow; large size and perfect form, Tea 
fragrance, a healthy, free grower, and unequaled in profusion of bloom. 

Souvenir de Wootton. This superb Rose is unquestionably one of 
the finest varieties ever introduced for either summer or winter blooming. 
The color is a beautiful shade of crimson, deliciously fragrant, a constant 
and most prolific bloomer, every new shoot forming a flower-bud. 
Plants from 3-inch pots, $8.00 per 100. 

Sunset. This exquisite orange-yellow variety is one of the finest 
Tea Roses grown. The flowers are large and double. The exquisite 
shades of coloring found in this variety can only be compared to the 
gorgeous colors of a summer sunset ; hencethe name. It is deliciously 
fragrant, a strong-growing and free-flowering variety. 

The Bride. ‘‘ The Bride” is a pure white Rose of large size and 
most perfect form. This variety has the most delicious Tea fragrance, 

CL 
s 2 i i eye / and is a strong-growing, free-blooming Rose either for summer or 

j winter flowering. 

NOTE.—AIl the Roses on this page (except where noted), strong 
plants, from 38-inch pots, at $6.00 per 100. 

VASE OF BRIDESMAID ROSE 

aS 
ROSESFOR--- ye ¢ )) 

Py y 

5 

WINTER BLOOMING : 
ON this page we offer the best varieties for winter 

forcing in the greenhouse, These are the sorts 
grown for the New York market and cannot be 
surpassed for that purpose. They are also among the 
best for summer blooming. 

AMERICAN BEAUTY. 
In ‘‘American Beauty’ we have a hardy Rose of the 

largest size, having the ever-blooming qualities of the 
Tea Rose with the delicious odor of the Damask or Moss 
Rose, consequently equally valuable for winter or 
summer flowering. The flowers of this grand Rose are 
eagerly sought in the New York market; when sold at 
retail, single buds bring $1.50 to $2.00 each at Christmas. 
In color it is a deep, brilliant pink, shaded towards the 
center with rich carmine crimson. (See cut). Price, 
plants from 3-inch pots, $10.00 per 100. 

BRIDESMAID. 
A “sport” from C, Mermet, and possessing all the good qualities 

of the parent variety. It surpasses it in color, being a deep, 
brilliant pink and constant in color under all conditions. It is 
invaluable for winter forcing. (See cut.) 

Catherine Mermet. This charming Rose deserves and receives 
recognition from all Rose lovers. The color is a delicate rosy 
pink unapproached by any other. The buds are large, long and 
pointed, of great substance and most delicious fragrance. y Mii 

Kaiserin Augusta Victoria. A soft, pearly white, remarkably QU fj HI M\S 
fragrant, a strong healthy grower. The beautiful, perfectly- Yy } 
shaped flowers are borne in profusion on long stems, so that it is 
invaluable for cut flowers. 
La France. Peach blossom pink, a grand Rose for winter 

forcing and invaluable for summer flowers. 
Mme. de Watteville. Cream and deep rose, a general favorite. ~~ AMERICAN BEAUTY. 

. \ \ 

j 

MY 



PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—WHOLESALE PLANT LIST. 3 

Pg icc Wm NeW Pink Ever-Blooming Bedding Rose. (\ 
)i\\ 

4 we . . , Pink Soupert. ... \\\ yl Mah 

ee atten A seedling from that premier Bedding Rose, 
A\4, 08) / Clothilde Soupert, of which we have spoken so 

highly, and which will be found elsewhere in 
this catalogue. ‘‘Pink Soupert” inherits all 
the grand garden qualities of its parent and is 
a clear pink throughout, bright and attractive ; 
the coloring deepens in some flowers to cherry 
red, and in others it lessens to light clear pink. 
The profusion of bloom is wonderful, : the 
whole plant being a mass of flowers. No Rose 
can possibly excel this for outdoor bedding, 
and none can be more attractive. Itis compact 
and sturdy in habit, and so hardy for an ever- 
blooming Rose that it will remain out all winter 
safely with slight protection. Price, plants 
from 3 in. pots, $3.00 per doz.; $20.00 per 100. 

BARONNE BERGE. 
We cordially indorse this beautiful Rose as 

one of the best in the entire list of new varieties 
for general purposes. The flowers are medium 
to large size and are produced in abundance. 
The color is unique—a vivid rose, with bright 
yellow in the center. It is a vigorous and 
thrifty grower,fand will surely take a place 
among the best roses. Price, plants from 38 in. 

bole. $1.00 per doz,; $6.00 per 100. 
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A Groene New Ever- blooming Rose, 
Princess Alice de Monaca (Weber). 

A most charming new ever-blooming Rose, that must 
take prominence for summer bedding, as its habit is per- y 
fection, strong, upright growth, with clean, healthy foli- \ \ 1 
age almost impervious to mildew. The flowers are pro- if «) 
duced in wonderful profusion on long straight shoots, are Uk © 
deliciously fragrant, large size, double to the center and of ES ~ é 
fine form, so that perfect flowers may be had during the : \ é : 
hottest summer days. The coloring is exquisite, a creamy 
white on the outside of the petals, with a faint rosy blush 
on the edges. As the flowers expand they disclose a charm- 
ing shade of opaline pink, deepening to rich blush. This 
rose must not be confounded with another of the same 
namefrom a French source. The Rose we offer was raised 
by Mr. Weber in the Duchess of Monaca’s gardens. whose 
Roses are famous throughout Europe. (See cut.) Price for 
this grand new Rose, strong plants from 3 in. pots, $2.00 
per doz.; $15.00 per 100. 

>) New Pink Tea Garden Rose, Jé 
- - - Maman Cochet... 

A new Roseof French origin, destined, we believe, to find 
a prominent place among the highest grade ever-bloom- 
ing Roses both for summer and winter blooming. The 
growth is free and vigorous, very free-blooming, flowers of 
splendid substance and a delightful shade of deep pink. 
The buds are long and pointed, full and firm, lasting a long 
time when cut. As the flowers expand the center of the 
Rose discloses depths of salmon pink, with light orange 
tints, while the older petals lessen to pearl pink, giving a 
combination of tints and tones unequaled in their beauty. — «\ ae es 
Without question this is a charming Rose for the garden / CAI 
or greenhouse. (See cut.) Price, strong plants from 3 in. \ ; 
pots, $1.00 per doz.; $8.00 per 100. 

NEW PINK TEA GARDEN ROSE, 

MAMAN COCHET. 
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KAISERIN AUGUSTA VICTORIA. 

<The Finest White Ever-Blooming Garden Rose. 

KAISERIN AUGUSTA VICTORIA. 
A Hybrid Tea Rose, soft pearly white, lightly tinted with lemon in the 

center, just enough to relieve the white ; remarkably fragrant, a strong 
healthy grower, with bold beautiful foliage. The habit is free; the beau- 
tiful, perfectly shaped flowers are borne in profusion on long graceful 
stems, so that it will be invaluable for cut flowers. Professional florists 
have been quick to perceive the great value of this peerless variety, and it 
is now more eagerly sought after than almost any Rose on the market. 
Since we offered this variety for sale we have received hundreds of letters 
from all sections of the country praising it most highly and congratulating 
us upon our judgment as originally expressed. It is not entirely hardy in 
our northern latitudes. (See cut.) Price, strong plants from 3 in. pots, 
$6.00 per 100. 

The New Changeable Tea Rose. 
. . . DUCHESS MARIE SALVIATI .. . 

Flowers large and double and deliciously fragrant. ‘The coloring is 
exquisite, being an orange chrome, lightened with rose and shaded with 
yellow and tawny buff. It is beautiful, either in the bud or in the fully 
expanded flower, and will be equally valuable for summer or winter bloom- 
ing. Price, strong plants from 38 in. pots, $6.00 per 100; from 2 in. pots, 
up to April 1, $4.00 per 100. 

An Ever-blooming Rose of Rare Beauty. 

GOLDEN GATE. 

A promising Rose of American origin, and one that seems to be admira- 
bly adapted to the needs of our climate. The flowers are large, very full, 
and finely formed, and of excellent substance ; the buds are long and of a 
most desirable form; the coloris rich creamy white, beautifully tinged 
with fine golden yellow; the petals are large and broad, and exquisitely 
bordered and tinted with clear rose, making altogether a Rose of rare 
beauty. Price, strong plants from 3 in. pots, $6.00 per 100; from 2 in. 
pots, up to April 1st, $4.00 per 100. 

THE PEOPLE’S ROSE. 
DUCHESSE DE BRABANT. 

In the desire to obtain new varieties of Roses, 
rosarians and dealers are too often prone to over- 
look old standard sorts which are unquestionably 
meritorious. Some sorts are too good to be 
crowded to the wall by new aspirants for honors, 
as witness the Gen. Jacqueminot, Marechal Niel, 
La France, Malmaison and many others, and to 
this class belongs the Duchesse de Brabant. Roses 
come and go, but these go on forever. 

Duchesse de Brabant unites in a pronounced 
degree the highest attributes of a garden Rose ; it 
is vigorous, never fails to produce flowers, healthy, 
rarely diseased in any way, large full blossoms, 
beautiful in the bud or open flower, a beauti- 
ful shade of soft rosy flesh, deepening to warm 
pink and bright rose, delightfully fragrant. Price, 
strong plants from 3 in. pots, $6.00 per 100; from 
2 inch pots, ready up to April 1st, $4.00 per 100. 

THE “SENSATION” TEA ROSE. 
= = CORINNAG SEs 

The tints of color blended in the flowers of this 
beautiful Rose render it so attractive and distinct 
from all other Tea Roses that the blooms exhibited 
have created quite a sensation. They are flesh 
color, shaded with rose and suffused with tawny 
copper; large size, full and of excellent shape, 
very freely produced on strong stems. We feel 
assured that for decorative purposes, cutting or 
exhibition it is invaluable. The growth is vigor- 
ous, and for a Tea Rose the plant is very hardy. 
(See cut.) Price, strong plants from 3 in. pots, 
$1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. 

am 
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NEW TEA ROSE, CORINNA. 
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DORMANT ROSE, SHOWING HOW PLANTING AND PRUNING 

ARE DONE 
Prune when planted and as shown on dotted lines. 

LARDY BORMAN iiKOSir >: 

HARDY DORMANT 
Eugene Furst. Velvety crimson, very 

large flower, with broad massive petals 
quite double; a distinct and valuable 
Rose. First among crimsons, 

Fisher Holmes. Finely shaped flowers 
and buds, intense, dark’ velvety crim- 
son; considered by connoisseurs to be 
an improvement on Gen. Jacqueminot. 

Francois Levet. A beautiful shade of 
cherry rose, bright and distinct, with 
shades of carmine and blush; a distinct 
and charming rose. 

Gen. Jacqueminot. Brilliant crimson. 
The most widely popular Rose. 

Gen.Washington. Anold garden favor- 
ite, red, shaded crimson and carmine, 
large full and flat; a most profuse 
bloomer and compact grower. 

John Hopper. Bright rose with carmine 
center, large and full ; esteemed by all 
who grow it as a garden Rose of the 
highest order. 

Lady Arthur Hill. Beautiful rosy lilac; 
large, full and perfect form, free- 
blooming and distinct. 

La France. Peach-blossom pink, the 
model garden Rose; blooms all summer, 

Louis Van Houtte. Crimson maroon, 
full and half-globular. 

Mabel Morrison. Pure white; large, 
massive, perfectly formed flowers. 

Margaret Dickson. White, with pale, 
flesh center ; extra large flower of fine 
substance, strong, vigorous growth ; a 
grand, massive Rose. 

Marie Baumann. Crimson vermilion, 
suffused carmine; large, full, of exqui- 
site form and color, very fragrant. 

ROSES.-—Continued. 
Magna Charta. Dark pink, one of the 

easiest Roses to grow. 
Marshall P. Wilder. Cherry rose, 
mingled with carmine ; aseedling from 
Gen. Jacqueminot, and in every way 
a grand Rose for the garden. 

Mme. Gabriel Luizet. Light satiny 
pink, an attractive sort. 

Mme. Georges Bruant. A hybrid from 
Rosa Rugosa, pure white flowers, very 
pretty in the bud form; long and 
pointed ; fine for hedges. 

Merveille de Lyon. Extra large, blush 
white, a massive flower. 

Mrs. John Laing. Rich, satiny pink, de- 
licious fragrance ; blooms constantly. 

Oscar II., Roi de Suede. Large, double 
and of fine form, carmine shading to 
crimson, with very dark shadings of 
reddish brown. 

Paul Neyron. Flowers 5 inches across ; 
color, lovely dark pink. 

PERSIAN YELLOW. Hardy yellow 
Rose; best of its color. (See cut). 

Prince Camille de Rohan. Dark crim- 
son maroon, almost black. 

Silver Queen. Silvery blush, shading to 
delicate rose; a distinct and lovely 
Rose, esteemed most highly by rosari- 
ans and lovers of fine Roses. 

Ulrich Brunner. Cherry red; a grand 
Rose, very free-blooming. 

Victor Hugo. Brilliant, flaming crimson 
with purplishshadings,a glowing color, 
unique in Roses; large, of good form 
and substance. 

Dormant Plants of the above, purchaser’s selection, as shown in illustration, 
$2.00 per doz., $12.00 per 100. Our selection, $1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100. Cannot 
be supplied after April 15th. 

April 15th: 

All grafted low on Brier stocks. 

OR the second time we offer dormant Roses ; this is to satisfy a demand 
from many customers for plants that can be planted outside early in 
spring, before it is safe to set out plants that are growing in pots, 

and consequently are in full leaf. The illustration shows the character of 
the plants we supply ; also the method of planting and pruning them after 
being planted. We can supply these from the time this catalogue is issued 
up to April 15th, after that time they can only be supplied from pots, at the 
prices quoted at the end of the list. If planted as shown in the illustration, 
these Roses, although grafted, will emit roots where the true Rose joins 
the Brier stock, and will eventually become established on their own roots. 
The great value of these grafted Roses lies in the fact that they produce 
better flowers and make stronger plants in a shorter period than those 
grown from cuttings; and the advantage is that having no soil on the roots 
and being dormant, they ure of little weight and can be sent cheaply by ex- 
press or freight. Procure them early and store in a cool place until the 
ground is ready for them. 

LIST OR MARIETIES: 
Coquette des Blanches. 
sometimes tinged blush, medium- 
sized, full and rather flat ; a very 
pretty Rose; 

Alfred Colomb. Carmine crimson, 
a grand Rose ; should be in every 
collection. 

American Beauty. A grand deep 

White, 

habit free and 
pink Rose, shaded toward the 
center with carmine crimson, 
large, full and fragrant. 

Anna de Diesbach (Gloire de Paris). 
Rich carmine. 

Baron de Bonstetten. Blackish 
crimson, with vivid red shadings. 

Baroness Rothschild. An exquisite 
shade of satiny pink. 

Coquette des Alpes. White, tinged 
blush, medium-sized flower, semi- 
cupped in form, a fine variety for 
cutting. 

(a See ‘Prices at end of List. 

slender. 
Countess of Oxford. Very profuse; 

soft, rosy carmine, 
Duke of Edinburgh. Bright ver- 

milion, extra large and full, a 
distinct and splendid variety; a 
fine, healthy, vigorous Rose. 

Earl of Dufferin. Rich velvety 
crimson, shaded maroon. 

Eclair. A grand Rose, unique in its 
splendid color of bright fiery red ; 
flowers large and double, very 
sweet; in every way agrand Rose. 

Price for plants growing in 5 and 6 inch pots, ready 
Extra Selected Plants, $4.50 per doz., 

$30.00 per 100. 
plants, $3 00 per doz., $20.00 per 100. 

Second Grade of the above, fine 

HARDY PERSIANJYELLOW ROBE (half natural size). (See above.) 
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CLIMBING NIPHETOS. 
A “sport” from the dwarf ‘‘ Niphetos.” It is a true climbing variety, having 

the same pure white, long-pointed buds as its parent, and is destined to become 
opular as an outdoor climbing Rose—in the South especially, where it is per- 
ectly hardy. Price, 3-inch pots, $12.00 per 100. 

CLIMBING PERLE DES JARDINS. 
This is a “‘sport”’ from ‘‘ Perle des Jardins,” having all the good qualities 

which made its parent famous. The ‘‘ Climbing Perle” is a most rampant run- 
ning Rose, For the South it will be particularly valuable, as it is entirely hardy 
there, while for the conservatory it is invaluable. Price, 3-inch pots, $6.00 per 
100; 5-inch pots, $20.00 per 100. 

HARDY CLIMBING ROSES. 
*Climbing La France. The Ciiméing | *Boursalt Elegans. Deep carmine, a 

La France is equally as hardy as thornless rose. 
its parent, and so may be safely | *Climbing Jules Margottin. Rich 
planted in the open ground, even carmine crimson. 
in our northern latitudes. *Dundee Rambler. Pure white, fine 

Crimson Rambler. (See price and slender habit. 
description, page 1.) *Gem of the Prairies. Deep rosy 

carmine. 
ci tee LGD egy intils9 © *Prairie Queen. Bright, rosy red; fine variety. : a very rapid grower. 
*Baltimore Belle. A beautiful Rose, | Seyen Sisters. A beautiful cluster 

producing large clusters of double Rose, light blush flowers. 

flowers; blush white, changing Triumphant. Deep carmine, large 
to light rose and carmine. and full; strong grower. 

*Bennett’s Seedling. Pure white, Tennessee Belle. Flowers a bright, 
fine for rockery. beautiful pink. 

Large 2-year-old plants, $3.00 per doz.; $20.00 per 100. 
Where marked thus (*) we can supply small plants at $1.00 per doz.; $6.00 per 100. 

EVER-BLOOMING MOSS ROSES. Entirely Haray. 
This class of Moss Roses is quite different from the regular Mosses, which only 

bloom once. These varieties flower very freely in June, blooming again in the fall. 

Blanche Moreau. Pure white. James Veitch. Deep crimson. 
Crimson Globe. Rosy carmine. Salet. Light rose, very pretty. 
Glory of Mosses. Rosy pink. 
Dormant plants (up to April 15th), $15.00 per 100; after that date, from 5 and 

6 inch pots, $25.00 per 100. 
MARECHAL NIEL, 

MARECHAL NIEL. HARDY MOSS ROSES. Genera conection.) 
: . a Capt. Ingraham. Brilliant carmine. | Henry Martin. Fine bright pink. 

a RET EA CLE le ea celorofs MATS | Comtesse de Murinais.* Pure white. | Hortense Vernet. Rosy carmine. 
J . ) - % : 5 

ampled for size, perfect in form, after more than a quar- Creates ae aleep pink, creaed: Luxembourg. Crimson scarlet. 
ter of a century, it still remains the ideal climbing Tea English. eon oe O SEL OSC 
Rose. (See cut.) Prices, plants from 3-inch pots, $8.00 | Where marked (*) dormant plants, $15.00 per 100. The others from 5-inch pots, 
per 100; pot grown plants, 6 to 10 feet canes, budded low, $20.00 per 100. Young plants, from 3-inch pots, at $8.00 per 100. 
and well ripened, $1.50 and $2.00 each. 

GLOIRE DE DIJON. 
Next to M. Niel this is the finest pillar Rose for the greenhouse. Very large, 

double; rich, creamy amber color. erfectly hardy south of Washington, and in 
sheltered situations it has been known to withstand the winters around New York TAD G PSL, \ 
City. Prices and sizes same as Marchal Niel. See above. REA SO tir yee RS AAAS 
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Grand Roses for the South, where they are entirely hardy. They may be kept out- fe) =a 
doors in the North by laying them down and covering with leaves or litter. CONT g 
Climbing Malmaison. A “ sport” from | LAMARQUE. Pure white, with lemon- OAD Bi = fl 

the well-known Souvenir de la Malmai- eolored center. The finest white. EO EY G Z = = 

son, similar in flower and foliage to its par- | Reine Marie Henriette. Long pointed, 
eae! of exceedingly robust climbing dark crimson buds. 
abi 

CLOTH OF GOLD. (Chromatella). Deep Setina. Pink, very hardy; known also as 
oe } j ” 

ellow center, with sulphur edges; large Climbing Hermosa. 
full flowers. P | W. A. Richardson. Dark copper color. 

Jas. Sprunt, or “Climbing Agrippina.’ | Washington (White). Pure white flowers 
Deep cherry red. in clusters. 

‘ Price, plants from 5-inch pots,!$3.00 per doz.; $20.00 per 100. Plants from 3-inch pots, 
$6.00 per 300. 

TRUE ENGLISH SWEET BRIER. 
(Rosa rubiginosa.) 

Valuable for the refreshing fragrance of its leaves. This is the true Eglantine. No 
arden should be without a plant of it. It is perfectly hardy, and once it is planted, 
ittle, if any, care is necessary. It is splendid for a hedge, or equally good as a group 
on the lawn, or a single specimen in the garden. It does well either in sun or shade. 
Price, dormant plants, from open ground (up to April 15th), $15.00 per 100; after 
that date, from 5-inch pots, $25.00 per 100. 

ROSA RUGOSA (Japan Rose.) 
Rosa Rugosa Alba. The white-flowered variety. Dormant plants (up to April 15th), 

$18.00 per 100. i 
Rosa Hugcsa Rubra. Thered variety. Price, dormant plants (up to April 15th), $12.00 

per 100. ! : 
Rosa Rugosa ‘‘Souvenir de Yeddo.’’ Foliage equal to the above, flowers semi-double, i COPYRICATED (835 BY A.BLANC ! 

larger and finer. $15.00 per 100, Plants from 5-inch pots, of all Rugosa Roses, after 
April 15th, $20.00 per 100. ORIMSON RAMBLER (See also page 1.) 
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GENERAL . 

COLLECTION OF FVER-BLOOMING ROSES. 
Varieties not offered elsewhere in this Catalogue. 

Foe the convenience of our customers, we have subdivided the collection into six leading groups of shades of color. 
Although we do not offer as long a list of varieties of Roses as some, yet our trust, greatly facilitate the work of selecting. 

Examine the list carefully; it contains the very finest of the old standard sorts. 

This will, we 

stock in quality, condition and extent is unequaled, and we contend that our customers are safer in selecting from our list of 
choice tested varieties than if we offered a long list, which would of necessity contain many inferior sorts. 

SHADES OF RED. 
Andre Schwartz. Dark crimson. 
Douglas. A true Bengal Rose; dark rich crimson in color. 
Dr. Reymont. Deep crimson; very free blooming. 
Duchess of Edinburgh. A deep shade of glowing red. 
Ernest Metz. Tender rose, changing to vivid cherry. 
Gen. de Tartas. Brilliant carmine, shaded violet purple. 
J. B. Varrone. Color, intense scarlety crimson, very rich and 

bright, beautifully shaded with salmon yellow. 
Jules Finger. Bright rosy scarlet, shaded with crimson. 
La Phenix. Red, shaded crimson; free bloomer. 
Princesse de Sagan. This is of the brightest scarlet crimson. 
Red Maimaison. Deep carmine red ; a grand garden Rose. 
Souv. de Victor Hugo. Tawny red, shaded carmine rose. 

SHADES OF WHITE. 
Bianqui. White, shaded flesh color. 
Blanche Nabonnand. Creamy white, tinged yellow and rose. 
Cornelia Cook. Perhaps the finest white Rose ; flowers very large. 
Devoniensis. Very full; a creamy white with pink center. 
Etendard de Jeanne d’Arc. Creamy white ; large, splendid buds. 
La Tulip. White, tinged rosy lilac; large and fragrant. 
La Princess Vera. Color is rich ivory white, beautifully shaded 

and veined with fine coppery yellow. 
Marie Lambert. Pure white; a grand Rose for bedding. 
Marie Guillot. Pure white; a fine bedding Rose. 
Mme. Denis. White, with yellowish center. 
Mme. Maurice. Delicate flesh color; very large and double. 
Mme. Rachel. Pure snow-white. 
Madame Joseph Schwartz. Pure white; tinted pale yellow and 

rose. 
Souv. de Gabrielle Drevet. Salmon-white, center bright rose. 
The Queen. A fine garden Rose, pure white. 
White Bon Silene. A pure white “sport” from Bon Silene. 

SHADES OF PINK. 
White, tinged rose color, shaded blush. 

Anna Olivier. Creamy blush, shaded with carmine. 
Bon Silene. A splendid color, brilliant carmine. 
Bourbon Queen. Clear satiny rose, shaded white. 
Comte Bobinsky. Rich carmine; full. 
Lady Castlereagh. Pale rose, shaded with yellow. 
Letty Coles. Soft rosy pink, intense crimson in center. 
Leveson Gower. Beautiful rosy salmon. 
Marie Sisley. Bright rose on a pale yellow ground. 
Marie Ducher. Rich transparent salmon, with deeper center. 
Mme. Cusin. Shell pink, shaded cream. 
Mme. Lambard. Rose color, tinged salmon and buff. 
Mme. de St. Joseph. Finely shaped buds; deep pink. 
Mme. de Vatry. Dark pink; splendid for summer blooming. 

Alba Rosea. 

See prices at end of list. 

SHADES OF PINK.—(Continued.) 
Mme. Angele Jacquier. Full and double; light blush. 
Mme. Camille. Delicate rosy flesh color, changing to salmon. 
Mme. Bravy. Rich cream color with pinkish center. 
Mrs. Degraw. Deep pink; hardy ana ever-blooming. 
Mrs. Paul. Blush, shaded deep pink; extra good. 
Nina. Pinkish rose, shaded silvery white. 
Souv. d’Un Ami. A splendid Rose; clear pink. 
Waban. Deep rich pink. 

SHADES OF BUFF. 
Ella May. Deep orange buff, shaded apricot. 
Mme. Falcot. Fine apricot yellow, tinged buff. 
Mme. Welch. Apricot yellow, shaded canary color. 
Safrano. This is the ideal Tea Rose; buff color, tinted apricot 

yellow; exquisite fragrance and splendid bud. 
Sappho. Fawn color, shaded rose. 
Vallee du Chamounix. Copper color, shaded citron red. 

STRIPED AND VWARIEGATED. 
American Banner. Striped crimson and white. 
Chas. Rovolli. Beautiful carmine, changing to silvery rose. 
Clement Nabonnand. Outer petals rosy lilac, inner golden yellow. 
Comtesse Riza du Parc. Bright coppery rose, shaded crimson. 
Goubalt. Bright rose color, tinted buff ; Tea fragrance. 
Golden Gate. Creamy white, tinted yellow; petals edged with rose. 
La Sylphide. Beautiful cream color, shaded rose. 
Luciole. Clear cherry red, rich golden yellow center. 
La Nuancee. Fine salmon rose, tinged copper color. 
Mme. P. Guillot. Rich cream, bordered with rosy red. 
Rainbow. Deep rosy carmine, striped light pink. 

SHADES OF YELLOW. 
Canary. Beautiful ligbt yellow ; profuse bloomer. 
Chat. des Bergeries. Pale canary yellow. 
Dr. Grill. Coppery yellow, shaded delicate rose. 
Francisca Kruger. Chamois color, brightened with yellow. 
Isabella Sprunt. Light canary yellow; very fragrant. 
Jeanne Guillaumez. Pale coppery yellow, suffused with blush. 
Mrs. James Wilson. Cream color, touched with soft blush. 
Marie Van Houtte. Pale yellow, lined with rose. 
Mme. Remond. Sulphur yellow, margined red. 
Mme. Caroline Kuster. Beautiful light yellow, tinged with pink. 
Mme. Devacourt. Bright canary yellow, deliciously perfumed. 
Narcisse. Pale lemon yellow; free flowering ; full and fragrant. 
Ruby Gold. Deep yellow ; coppery center and veins. 
Sulphureaux. A deep sulphur yellow ; fine in the bud. 

Plants from 2-inch pots, $4.00 per 100; 3-inch pots, $6.00 per 
100; 5-inch pots, $20.00 per 100. 

Our Famous “BEDDING QUARTET” of Roses. 
The four varieties named below are the finest bedding varieties. 

and a bed of these will give flowers all summer long. Even the 
smallest size will bloom abundantly this season. 

AGRIPPINA. Crimson. 
Second only to ‘‘Hermosa” jn hardiness and profusion of 

bloom, Color, rich shade of crimson. 

CLOTHILDE SOUPERT. Blush. 
The colorisa French white, deepening to rosy blush in the center. 

Compact, vigorous habit and wonderful profusion of bloom. 

: ETOILE DE LYON. Yellow. 
_ Rich golden yellow; a strong, healthy and vigorous grower; 
immense bloomer, excellent substance, very sweet. 

HERMOSA. Pink. 
A grand bedding Rose, prolific in blooming, and almost entirely 

hardy, having lived for years in the New York cemeteries. 

Prices, plants from 2-inch pots, $4.00 per 100; 3-inch pots, $6.00 
per 100; 4-inch pots, $12.00 per 100; 5-inch pots, $18.00 per 100. 

Dormant plants of Agrippina and Hermosa up to April 15th, 
$10.00 per 100. 

DWARF BEDDING ROSES. 
POLYANTHA OR MULTIFLORA CLASS. 

Of great value for bedding. They are of dwarf habit, and 
are continuously in flower during the entire season. They bloom 
in clusters of from 25 to 100 flowers in each cluster, the single 
flowers being about 114 inches across. 
Anna Marie Montravel. Beautiful white; fine form. 
Clothilde Soupert. (See ‘‘ Bedding Quartet,” preceding column.) 
George Pernet. This variety is the best of its class. Color, 

bright pink with coppery yellow at the base of the petals. 
Golden Fairy. Golden color; dwarf habit. 
Little Dot. Delicate flesh pink, changing to white. 
Mignonette. Dark pink; grand Rose for cemeteries. 
Miniature. Light pink, changing to white. 
Mme. Cecil Brunner. Delicate rose color, a pretty shade. 
Paquerette. Pure white; hardy ; same as above, except color. 
Perle d’Or. Saffron yellow, tinged copper color ; profuse. 

Price, 2-inch pots, $4.00 per 100; 3-inch pots, $6.00 per 100; 
5-inch pots, $20.00 per 100. 

Notz.—Not less than five of any class or variety sold at the 100 rate; 
lesser quantities, retail prices less one-third. Where plants are quoted by 
the dozen, not less than three sold at dozen prices. See inside of front 
cover for full conditions of sale. 
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AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII. 
Sometimes: called “‘Boston Ivy” and “‘Japan Ivy.” 

No picture can portray the beauty of this grand climbing plant. 
It is adapted to all situations, and transforms the humblest cot- 
tage. It is entirely hardy in the most exposed places, attaining a 
height of 20 to 30 feet in two or three years, clinging to stones, 
brick or wood-work with the greatest tenacity. It is a great pro- 
tection to houses, as the leaves lapping over each other like slates 
on a roof effectually prevent rain from penetrating the walls. 
For covering dead trees, gate posts, boundary walls, verandas, 
etc., it has no equal, while its rapid growth and tenacious cling- 
ing qualities make it a most desirable plant for staying up ter- 
races. In the summer the foliage is a rich shade of green, butin 
fallit assumes the most gorgeous tints of scarlet, crimson and orange, 
so dazzling as to be seen at a great distance. We sold over 50,0U0 
plants of this the past season, a large proportion of which were 
used on churches and public buildings. Price, $10.00 per 100. 

DOUBLE GOLDEN MARGUERITE, 
(Anthemis Coronaria, fil. pl.) 

Thousands of this valuable plant are now sold annually in the 
New York market, being so attractive when in bloom that it sells 
on sight. The flowers are clear golden yellow, it blooms without 
cessation the entire season; in winter as well as in summer it is 
ever covered with bloom. Each season’s experience with this 
grand plant more than confirms the high opinion formed of it 
when first sent out. $1.00 per doz.; $6.00 per 100. 

ANEMONE WHIRLWIND. 
; : : = A new semi-double form of Anemone Japonica Alba, which is 
= ——— supposed to be a cross between this beautiful variety and A. 

Japonica Rosea. In general style and habit it is identical with 
SS ae 

| the white Anemone. It is of the same strong habit of growth, 
FW JAPA ESE APLE-LE VEN BUTILO | and is even more free-flowering than the original type. The 

e flowers, which are 21g to 3 inches across, have several rows of 
| pure white petals, and have the advantage of lasting much longer 

(SOUVENIR DE BONN.) than the single varieties. We consider this a good acquisition, 
and cannot recomniend it too highly. (See cut.) Price, $1.25 per 
doz.: $8.00 per 100. 

The above illustration was made from a plant in our grounds. 

This is a strong rivaltoa Japanese maple; in fact, at first glance, 
it might be mistaken for one. For massing in groups or in long 
borders for single specimens, either in the garden or greenhouse, for any and 
all decorative purposes, it cannot be surpassed. It is a moststriking decora- 
tive foliage plant, with beautifully variegated leaves of good size, regularly 
and evenly marked with white and green. Amid these leaves the gracefully 
drooping orange-colored flowers are produced in great abundance, forming 
a clear and brilliant contrast. (See cut.) Price, $1.00 per doz.; $8.00 per 100. 

A grand contrast te this is STROBILANTHES offered tn 
page 21. 

ACALYPHA MOSAICA. 
A beautiful variegated foliage bedding plant, much richer in color than the 

finest Coleus; it can be used in the same way, and is certain to become popular 
for ornamental and subtropical bedding. $1.50 per doz.; $8.00 per 100. 

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS. 
One of the handsomest of our foliage plants. The leaves are a bright green, 

are gracefully arched; and are as finely woven as the finest silken mesh; their 
lasting qualities, when cut, are remarkable, retaining their freshness for weeks, 
hence it ranks as the most valuable plant we have for this purpose, surpassing 
Maiden Hair Ferns in grace, fineness of texture and richness of color. Strong 
plants, from 2-inch pots, $6.00 per 100; from 3-inch pots, $8.00 per 100. 

ASPARAGUS TENUISSIMUS. 
Very fine filmy foliage. A handsome climbing plant for the window and a 

very useful pot plant. $1.00 per doz.; $6.00 per 100. 

ASPARAGUS SCANDENS DEFLEXUS. 
A very pretty variety with glaucous green foliage of a drooping habit. Very 

ornamental for a hanging basket in conservatory, when covered with its brilliant 
red fruit. Strong plants, $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. 

AMARYLLIS. 
Beautiful flowering bulbs, which should find a place in every garden. They 

force readily, are admirable for pot culture, and by proper care can be had in 
bloom during the whole year. 

Formosissima (Jacobean Lily). Crimson, blooming early in the summer. 
$3.00 per doz.; $12.00 per 100. 

Hybrids of Vittata, Red and white striped. $5.00 per doz.; $40.00 "perz100. 
Johnsoni. Very large flower of a rich crimson scarlet color, striped with 

white. $3.00 per doz.; $20.00 per 100. 
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AZALEA INDICA. 

Bougainvillea Sanderiana. 
‘““We have grown this new 

Bougainvillea in a greenhouse, 
where it has continued flowering 
for seven months, small and large 
plants alike being covered with 
blossoms. Even plants in thumb- 
pots were laden with bloom. The 
house in which our plants have 
been cultivated has been a sheet 
of flowers from May until Decem- 
ber, and at the time of writing 
(December 30th), the plants are 
carrying thousands of their bril- 
liant blossoms. -Many excellent 
judges state that this will be a 
favorite market plant, as it pro- 
duces as freely as a Fuchsia its 
dazzling rosy crimson flowers, last- 
ing so long in perfection, and 
produced in smallest pots, under 
all conditions, in amazing pro- 
fusion. We can with all confi- 
dence recommend this grand 
plant as a great acquisition.”— 
(Introducer's description.) Price, 
$3.00 per doz., $20.00 per 100. 

TUBEROUS 
All Selected Bulbs. 

These are now the most popular plants for beds of summer flowers, or as pot 
plants for the greenhouse, conservatory or sitting-room. Our bulbs are all sound, 
well matured and of good size. For a time it was generally supposed that these 
could not be grown in the open air with success, but extensive plantings of them in 
various sections of the country have demonstrated their adaptability for this 
purpose. Nothing can exceed the brilliancy of their colors, the delicacy of their 
tints, the richness of their waxy flowers, the gorgeousness of their effect in masses, 
or their graceful appearance in beds or borders. From the time the first blossom 
appears until all growth is stopped by frost, they are never out of bloom. (See cut.) 

SINGLE TUBEROUS BEGONIAS. 
Separate Colors. 

Bright Scarlet, Splendid Yellow, Deep Crimson, Pure White, Rich Pink, 
Orange Salmon. 4 Any of the above colors, at 60 cts. per doz., $4.00 per 100. 

DOUBLE TUBEROUS BEGONIAS. 

ALL COLORS MIXED, $2.50 per doz., $16.00 per 100. 
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BEGONIAS. 

AZALEA INDICA. 
For Easter Forcing. 

We offer a very fine lot of Azaleas, comprising the most distinct and best 
varieties in cultivation, embracing all shades of crimson, white, pink and rose color. 
They are shapely specimens, well ‘‘ headed” double and single flowered and will make 
splendid plants for Easter decoration. It is almost impossible to ship Azaleas when 
in bloom and have them arrive in good condition, hence the necessity of procuring 
them in advance before the buds open. Order Early. 

These Azaleas have been grown especially for us by the largest grower in Belgium, 
and the greatest care has been taken to ensure plants well set with buds, carefully 
selected varieties that will be certain to please, and compact, shapely plants. By 
special arrangement we are enabled to offer this grand stock at the following very low 
rates. Vote the sizes. 

Size. Per doz. Per 100 
9 to 11 inch heads, established plants, in pots.......... $5 00 $40 00 

PRICE llto13 “ sf Gd a OG inca.) en 7 50 55 00 
13 to 16 ‘§ $6 GG Gb ROG We a2 ae, Ci 9 00 70 00 

6 sold at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates. 

a 
“Araucaria Excelsa. 

(Norfolk Island Pine.) 

Various names have been sug- 
gested for this grand plant to 
properly convey to the mind the 
appearance of it. Some have 
called it the ‘‘ Christmas Tree 
Palm” from its resemblance toa 
Christmas tree ; others have called 
it the ‘‘ Star Palm,’ because the 
leaves are arranged to form a 

_ perfect star, but no descriptive 
name can give any adequate idea 
of its beauty. It has deep green, 
feathery foliage, arranged in 
whorls, rising one above the other 
at regular distances ; its symmetry 
of form, grace and beauty of 
foliage are unequaled in the vege- 
table kingdom. It is easily grown 
in the house and is highly orna- 
mental. (See cut.) Extra fine 
plants, 20 to 24 inches high, 4 to 
5 tiers, $2.50 each; 15 to 18 inches 
high, $1.50 each ; 12 to 15 inches 

SINGLE WHITE high, $1.00 each. ; 
TUBEROUS BEGONIA. 
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In separate colors. Scarlet, Rose, White, Yellow, $3.00 per doz., $20.00 per 100. : era, 

ARAUCARIA EXOELSA. (See above.) 
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BEDDING PLANTS. 
We grow immense quantities of this class of stock, and we are in a position to 

execute the largest orders in a prompt, satisfactory manner, and at the lowest rates. 
Parties desiring large quantities will do well to write us, and we will make special 
prices. 

Per 100 Per 100 

Abutilons. Assorted colors...... $4.00 | Geraniums. Double and single, 
Achyranthes. Deep red; also allicolorsi@eeeree eee $4.00 and $6.00 
VOM OW: foie ces cicsers trac leree toler erent ers 3.00 | Geranium, Mt. of Snow. Silver- 

Ageratum. Best white and blue.. 3.00 leaved yee Sigteiecce reece ee 6.00 
AJternanthera. Red............. 3.00 | Geraniums. Bronze-leaved ...... 6.00 

as Vellowtrcreeree 3.00 | Golden Feather (Pyrethrum au- 
Alyssum. Dwarf and tall........ 3.00 TOU) hers ae et ec ore ee 2.00 
Begonia, Vernon. Splendid bed- | Hollyhocks. Assorted........... 4.00 

ding variety; blooms all sum- Lobelias. Best dwarf; blue..... 2.00 
aT TTV SI Aas oR 8 cad $4.00 and 6.00 Pansies, Finest mixed.$2.00 and 3.00 
Caladium Esculentum. Large | Petunias. Finest double AOD DADO 6.00: 

aorfoliagess... 5. .$5.00, $8.00 and 12.00 e sae Singlere.21--- 95-00 
} Cannas. Light and dark foliage. 4.00 | Roses. Bedding varieties, 2-in.pots 4.00 

Cannas, New French............ 6.00 | Salvias. ‘‘Scarlet Sage. ee i cee 3.00 
Centaurea (Dusty Miller)......... 3.00 | Sanfoling: _ Dwarf, tree-like, 6 f | ches high, silvery gray, 
Coleus. Crimson, yellow, red, Wi feathervanolince 3.00 

es of ee ae 2.50 | TE anise: sane eee black, etc. Tuberous Begonias. Selected 
Crotons. Grand plants for sub- | bulbs. Single flowering........ 4.00: 

tropicalibedding: teftnisce cree 15.00 | Variegated Ice Plant............ 3 00: 
Dasies. Hardy English.......... 2.50 | Verbenas. Red, white, blue, etc. 2.50 

NEW TRICOLOR CUPHEA. 

ul A Cuphea Llave. The flowers are tubular in shape, one and one-half to two inches 
ea Se long, and have two bright scarlet wings at the end of each flower; the tip of 

= = ee & the flower is bright purple; the stamens are pure white. It grows into a 
il Aa HAA TA SAN NN bushy plant about fifteen inches high, and makes an elegant appearance when an cc Nii iermiUngap ie ee ae ae 

FANCY LEAVED CALADIUMS, 

SUPERB NEW FANCY CALADIUMS. : CAMELLIA JAPONICA. 
We offer splendid plants of the above, bushy, well- 

grown specimens, it is seldom that such fine plants of 
these are offered for sale. The varieties are the best that 
could be obtained from the most celebrated growers of 

Adolphe Adams. Vermilion veins, overlaid white on green ground. 
Albo Luteum. Entire leaf creamy white, with shades of light green. 
Barao de Mamore. Magenta-red, margin light green. 
Bragance. Center of leaf brilliant carmine-red, margined pea-green. ; ‘ 
Duchartre, Spots of red on a green surface washed with white. Burope: R ee ee pours ete one eae 
Excellens. Suffused with pink on green and white ground. _ $9.00 oe eee $70 ‘00 pat 100" OH cies $6.00 per ree 
Franz Jost. Deep red veins, leaf bronzy green, suffused carmine-red. $45.00 per 100. All plants from 5 aan pots, well 
Gustave Engelhart. Deep carmine leaf; margin lustrous green. 
Itaqui. Red center, tinting to pink; overlaid white and pink on green ground. 
Juitz de Fora. Carmine-red veins, varnished bronze over green. 
Mme. Scheffer. Violet-red veins, overlaid white and carmine-pink on green. 
Neudronaer. Pea-green leaf irregularly spotted with deep carmine-red. 
Porto Nova. Creamy white veins, center creamy white, irregular spots 

of maroon on green ground ; margin deep green. 
Queen Victoria. Body of leaf liberally overlaid with white on green 

ground. 
Triomphe de l’Exposition. Veins and body red, margin of bright green. 
Uranus. Prominent blood-red veins, overlaid white on green ground, 
Vetter. Chocolate veins, suffused white and pink on green ground. 
Virginale. Green veins, silvery white on green ground, suffused pink. 

Price: Undivided bulbs of the above grand varieties, 40c. each, $6.00 
for set of 18. Growing plants, ready May Ist, 30c. each, $5.00 for set of 18. 
Note.—We can supply the older standard sorts at $15.00 per 100, all colors 
mixed, a fine assortment. 

CALLA LILIES. 

Tom Thumb Calla Lily, ‘‘Little Gem.” This rarely exceeds 12 inches in 
height and blooms most abundantly. The flowers can be used with 
telling effect in bouquets. Price, $12.00 per 100. 

White Calla Lily. Pure white, large, splendid flower. Price, $6.00, 
$10.00 and $16.00, according to size. os 

Spotted Leaf Calla (Richardia Alba Maculata). Dark green leaves, beau- 
tifully spotted with white; the flowers are white with a purple throat. 
Price, $8.00 per 100. 

branched, 18 to 24 in. and 15 to 18 in. high according to 
price. 

Af S| /// 
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CALCEOLARIA. 

Splendid plants for winter and spring blooming; large pocket-shaped 
flowers, exhibiting wonderful colors and markings. $6.00 per 100. 

CINERARIA HYBRIDA. 

Magnificent flowering plants for greenhouse and home. Flowers 
borne in clusters on upright stalks. $6.00 per 100. CAMEL‘IA, DOUBLE WHITE half natural size). 
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‘The Queen of Gilt Edge Cannas, 

VEEN CHARLOTTE. 
A grand, large-flowered, ever-blooming French 

Canna, with a distinct golden belt around each petal, 
the center brilliant orange scarlet, with crimson tones. 
When seen in groups the brilliancy of ‘‘Queen Char- 

lotte” dazzles the eye with its brilliant scarlet crim- 
son, massy gold and rich orange scarlet, separate and 
distinct, yet blended as only Nature can blend and 
harmonize in her own workshop and in her own way. 

The plantis sturdy and compact, the blossoms stand 
well above the handsome Musa-like green foliage, yet 
not too high ; each main flower shoot is succeeded by 
many side shoots, thus insuring an unbroken succes- 
sion of flowers. The individual flowers are very large, 
stout and densely set, but not so as to appear crowded, 
the whole forming a perfect bouquet, and admirably 
adapted to resist our summer winds. (See aie Z / 

Price, dormant roots, which can be supplied up to ty) 
May 15th, $1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100. Established Lilla 
plants from 4-inch pots, ready May 1st, $2.00 per doz.-, $15.00 per 100. 

New Peachblow Canna. (Alba Rose" Grandiflora.) The most distinct 
variety of Canna 

known at the present time. The sheath which incloses the flower is light bronze, the 
stem deep bronze ; the opening flower protruding shows a point of bright yellow, very 
pretty and distinct. Itis in the fully expanded flower, however, that the great beauty 
isshown. The base of the petals is rich, deep rose, tinting upwards through light 
rose into flesh pink, until the color merges imperceptibly into creamy white, fully one- 
half the flower being the latter color—the general effect reminding one of the coloring 
in the celebrated ‘‘ Peachblow Vase.” The flowers are held at right angles from the 
stem, not crowded, so that each is distinct and the effect is very graceful. The foliage 
is dark green; height, 5 feet. Price, $2.00 per doz., $15.00 per 100, 

New Crimson Canna, Columbia. A bright crimson with very deep orange crimson © 
: markings; the habit of the plant is strong, of 

symmetrical growth, about 4 feet high, with rich deep green foliage. Price, $5.00 per doz., $40.00 per 100. 

New Yellow Canna, El Dorado. A dream of gold, the finest yellow, large-flowering, 
ever-blooming French Canna, and it seems impos- 

sible to.conceive anything finer. The flowers and trusses are of the largest size, and crown the plant ! 
rile LS with a mass of pure yellow. The plant is sturdy and 

compact, grand foliage and habit. We have only a 
limited stock to offer. Price, $6.00 per doz. 

oS. al EW ROSE-COLORED CANNA, ROSE UNIQUE. 

ie oon This variety is distinct in color, differing from all 
others. It is the nearest approach to a rose color yet 

4. introduced, vigorous but dwarf growth, attaining a 
vy) height of 314 ft. Price, $2.00 per doz., $15.00 per 100. 

*é 45 NJEW_GILT-EDGED CANNA, This is a marvel-* 
yi} ; ously brilliant 
ip) SOUV. D’ANTOINE CROZY. Canna; intense 

fig) scarlet crimson, rich and dazzling, bordered with a 
LE | broad rich golden yellow edge, and does not fade or: 

y' scorch in the hot and dry weather. This invaluable 
7 quality it shares with Queen Charlotte, the other grand 

‘‘Gilt Edge” variety shown above. Of vigorous habit, 
3 feet high. Price, $5.00 per doz., $40.00 per 100. 

NEW LEOPARD SPOTTED CANNA, poets 2 grand 

MADAME MONTEFIORE. well deserving 
the appellation of the ‘“‘ Leopard” Canna. Viewed indi- 
vidually the spots are a prominent feature of the flower, 
but when planted in masses, even at a short distance, 
the general effect is rich yellow, while many others, 
under equal conditions, have an orange appearance. The 
flowers are a clear light yellow spotted with red, very 

||| large; grows about 414 feet, deep, green foliage. (See cut.) 
| Price, $4.00 per doz., $30.00 per 100. 

NEW WHITE CANNA, ALSACE. Creamy white flow- 
ers, the first of its 

color inthisrace. A wonderfully free-bloomer, and grand 
for contrasting with darker-colored sorts. $6.00 per doz. 

New Pink Canna, «Pink Ehmanii.’’ A pure rose 
pink, fine 

habit. The only clear rose pink yet introduced, very free- 
blooming ; height, 4 feet. Price, $6.00 per doz. 

Hi, 
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NEW AND RARE CANNAS—Continued. 
Charles Moore. Bright yellow, closely covered with 

large, deep orange spots; 314 feet. 
Cl. Buisson. Height 3 feet, beautiful golden yellow, 

spotted with flame and carmine. 
Colonel Voillard. Height 4 feet, flame red, very deep 

and rich, lightly bordered with yellow. 
Commandant Faurax. Height 4 feet, flowers large and 

round, color rich cinnabar red.. A grand sort. 
Comte de Ganay. 4 feet, salmon, bordered yellow. 
Comte de Bouchaud. Deep yellow, spotted lightly with 

red. 
Edward Mieg. A grand acquisition, rich vermilion 

scarlet; dark green foliage; 314 feet. 
E. Renan. 4 feet, leaves purple, flower large, deep 

> rich rose carmine, unique and pretty. 
') Gen. de Miribel. A unique shade of apricot, tinted 

salmon, very distinct and the best of its color. 
Henri Guichard. 4 feet, rich green foliage, Jarge flower, 

beautiful clear amaranth. 
Maurice Musy. Rich vermilion, broad rounded petals 

of large size and great substance; foliage green; 4 feet. 
Paul S grist. The color is rich dazzling crimson; golden- 
yellow border. A rich and striking combination_ of 
colors. 

Progression. 5 feet, leaves green, ‘large flowers, large 
rounded petals, a beautiful golden‘ yellow finely dotted 
with clear reddish brown. 

Sophie Buchner. Plant extra vigorous, of a majestic 
appearance, large leaves, compact, well developed, of 
a beautiful green, numerous flowers, rich vermilion. 

Theoph. Viard. Vigorous growth, compact habit, flow- 
ers of a uniqueshade of carmine shaded amaranth red. 
Price for any of the above, dormant roots, which can 

be supplied up to May 1st, $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. 
Established plants growing in 4-inch pots, ready May ist, 

$2.50 per doz.; $16.00 per 100. 

Note our offer of 

dormant roots 

of Cannas. 

NEW 
“BUTTERFLY” Ualllld, 
N Golden Wings we have a grand sort decorated in a 
unique manner. Through a golden field are scattered 
irregular spots and blotches of deep brownish cr!mson 

and orange scarlet, with great patches of colorin the center 
of the flowers. No Orchid is more generously endowed 
than this in the distribution of colors; no butterfly is more 
pleasingly decorated. It is with the purpose of accentuat- 
ing this rare coloring that we have given it the title of the 
‘‘ Butterfly” Canna as the only appropriate one fitting its 
appearance; ata little distance the flowers look like golden 
butterflies fluttering above the green leaves. The natural 
height is four and a half feet, splendid foliage and branch- 
ing flower stalks. Price, $4.00 per dozen. 

MADAME GROZY. 
; (See Engraving.) 

The color is a brilliant vermilion scarlet bordered with deep golden 
yellow; the flowers are borne in great clusters and in such profusion 
that they crown the plant with a blaze of glowing color. The foli- 
age is vivid green, broad and massive; the habit of the plant is 
compact and vigorous, its natural height being rarely more than 
four feet. Price, dormant roots which can be supplied up to May 
1st, $1.00 per doz.; $6.00 per 100. Established plants growing in 
4-inch pots (ready May Ist), $2.00 per doz.; $12.00 per 100 

NEW AND RARE CANNAS. 
Ami Pichon. Magnificent deep crimson, large trusses of 

flowers. 50c.; $4.50 per doz. D 
Baron de Sandrans. Large rounded petals, light orange Al AMR 

scarlet, edged yellow. eee 
Bronze Bedder. Deep bronze foliage, rich orange scarlet 

flowers, a luxuriant, compact grower, profuse bloomer. 
Camille Bernardin. A strong growing variety, attains a height of 5 to 6 feet; large 

salmon colored flowers. (See prices at end of list.) 
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4 Hippolyte Flandrin. One of the 
best sorts we offer. Color arich 

»® deep salmon, very showy. 
) J. Cardioux. Flowers brilliant 

cardinal red. 
Kaiser Wilhelm II. Bright red, 
very free-blooming,grand bedder. 
Louis Chretien. Clear yellow, 
» splashed with orange. 
Madame Just. Flame and amber, 
Mme. de Liabaud. A grand 

variety. Deep carmine. 
Tonkin, Golden yellow, lower 

petals flamed scarlet. 
Ulrich Brunner. Flowers orange 

red, lower petals striped yellow. 
Victor Hugo. Deep orange red 

flowers, foliage dark purplish 
crimson. 

Price for any of the above dor- 
mant roots, which can be supplied S 3 

up to May 1st, 75c. per doz., $5.00 per 100. 
ENFRAL COLLECTION Established plants, growing in 4-inch pots, ready 

May 1st, $1.25 per doz., $10.00 per 100. 
—French Cannas. 

STANDARD SORTS. 

Antoine Crozy. Deep crimson. Old varieties grown almost entirely for foliage 
Admiral Courbet. Light yellow, | effects, as the flowers are small, while the foliage 

speckled with orange. is large and very handsome. 
Edouard Andre. Dark foliage, deep| Assorted. All the leading varieties, light and 
carmine flowers. dark foliage, including Marechal Vaillainte, 

EMILE LECLERC. Golden yellow, mot- very dark foliage; Discolor Violacea, large, 
tled crimson. (See czt.) dark foliage marked bronze green ; Brenningsii, 

Flamboyant. Crimson lake. foliage green and creamy white (also known as 
G. Couston. Light yellow, mottled orange. ‘“‘Milky Way’); Compacta, deep green foliage ; 
Geoffrey St. Hilliare. A grand variety. Large Zebrina Nana, dwarf -growing, dark foliage. 

Hower ore deep. orange shade ; very large Price for any of the above, dormant roots, which 
ower spike ; foliage chocolate color. can be supplied up to May 1st, 75c. per doz., $5.00 

(See prices, next column, and note our offer | per 100. LZstablished plants growing in 4-inch 
of'dormant roots this season.) | pots, ready May Ist, $1.25 per doz., $10.00 per 100. 

(Flowers half natural size.) 

Ever-blooming French Cannas. 
Alphonse Bouvier. The richness of coloring in this variety is its 

greatest glory, a deep, rich crimson, velvety in its intensity, overlaid 
with dazzling red. Itisastrong grower, attaining a height of six feet. 

CHILDSII (No. 3 in above cut). Bright yellow, mottled crimson red. 
Capt. P. de Suzzoni. A _ tall-growing variety, deep yellow, lightly 

spotted with red ; large flower and fine green foliage. 
Charles Henderson. A magnificent variety, named by M. Crozy in 

honor of one of the members of our firm. The flowers are deep, rich 
crimson, borne in compact symmetrical heads, above a rich green 
foliage. The habit of the plants is dwarf—about 314 feet high. 

Comte Horace Choisel. Deep rich magenta; strong, compact grower. 
Doyen J. Sisley. Dark chocolate-colored foliage, flowers orange scarlet. 
Egandale. A fine dark-foliaged variety, with flowers of a soft currant ‘\ tt \; Nob 

red, very distinct and striking in appearance. £ =H \ WW) BZA f 
Florence Vaughan. Deep yellow, mottledrich crimson. SAH A HYAN GY ANS 

FRANCOISE CROZY (No.2 in abovecut). Apricot, bordered with yellow. 
Golden Rod. Fine dwarf yellow, large flowers. 
Ingenieur Alphaud. Dark purplish foliage, deep carmine red flowers. 

. D. Cabos. Another dark-foliaged variety, with flowers of very rich 
orange, tinged with apricot ; in foliage and flower it is unsurpassed. 

Miss Sarah Hill. Crimson-lake, overlaid with carmine. 
M. Laforcade. Bright, orange scarlet flowers, coffee-colored foliage; 

dwarf, compact grower ; very fine. 
Nellie Bowden. A clear golden yellow, the lower petal slightly spotted 

light red. Where a mass of yellow is wanted it is invaluable. 
Paul Marquant. A peculiar shade of salmon, overlaid with soft rosy 
carmine ; large and distinct flowers. 

Pres. Carnot. A majestic variety with dark chocolate foliage ; flowers 
deep scarlet, large and beautifully rounded. 

SCARLET QUEEN (No. 4 in above cut.) Rich scarlet, yellow edge. 
Star of 1891. Dwarf-growing, bright, orange scarlet, edged yellow. 

TROCADERO (No.. 4 in above cut.) A grand sort in flower and 
foliage. The blooms are a deep crimson lake of the richest shade. 
Price for any of the above, dormant roots, which can be supplied up 

’ to May ist, $1.00 per doz., $6.00 per 100. Established plants, growing 
in 4-inch pots, ready May 1st, $1.50 per doz., $12.00 per 100. This illustration shows the general habit of the French Cannas, 
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Malmaison” Carnation. 
A wonderful Carnation, which for the past few years has been the most 

fashionable flower for the button-hole, corsage bouquets, table decoration, 
etc.,in London. Thousands are grown for that market annually and are 
in such demand that the cut flowers frequently sell at the rate of $5.00 per 
dozen, wholesale. It is unequaled for size, measuring four inches across, 
and is a beautiful shade of blush, similar to the Malmaison Rose. Visitors 
abroad have marveled much about this wonderful Carnation, and we have 
had numerous inquiries for plants from customers in every section of the 
country. To satisfy this demand we have imported a fine lot of young 
plants for this season from the leading London grower. The fragrance of 
the ‘‘ Malmaison” is exquisite, being the most delicious of all Carnations. 
Price, strong imported plants, $1.50 per doz.: $12.00 per 100. ; 

Daybreak. 
Too much cannot be said in praise of this grand Carnation. The color is 

exquisite, a charming shade of flesh pink. It was this del cate shade which 
suggested its name of ‘‘ Daybreak,’’ because of the similarity to the first 
faint tinge of pink seen in the eastern sky at sunrise. The growth of the 
plant is vigorous and healthy, and the flowers possess the Carnation frag- 
rance in amarked degree. (See cut.) Price, plants from 2 in. pots, $4 per 100. 

Marguerite Monthly Carnations. 
A new race of monthly Carnatious which are of the greatest value for summer 

blooming. They bloom in lavish profusion the whole summer long. These have been 
brought to such perfection by crossing and careful selection that the flowers are mostly 
all double; they are all elegantly fringed and deliciously fragrant. The range of colors 
and shades, the variation and diversity of markings, surpass anything as yet known in 
Carnations: all colors belonging to the family are represented, and combinations of 
these have developed new shades. The plants are all grown from selected seed. Price, 
$4.00 per 100. 4 

Hardy Garden Carnations. 
Every color known in Carnations is represented—white, crimson, scarlet, orange, 

maroon, yellow, striped, speckled, etc.; but although all these colors and numerous 
shades not mentioned are to be found in them, yet having been grown from mixed seed 

we cannot supply any special color. Strong, healthy plants from open ground. 
Price, $4.00 per 100. 

White Carnation, Lizzie McGowan. 
A splendid white variety, as yet unsurpassed for size, form, constitution and habit. 

It is very free-blooming, carrying its flowers on long, splendid stems; richly fragrant. 
(See cut.) Price, $3.00 per 100. 
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LIZZIE McGuWAN. (Flowers about half natural size.) 

... CARNATIONS... 
General List of Meritorious Sorts. 

‘Dr. Warder. A beautiful deep crimson with maroon shadings; 
large flowers on strong stems, very free-flowering and exqui- 
sitely fragrant. $6.00 per 100. 

Emily Pierson. A deep red with scarlet shadings. 
‘El Dorado. Deep canary yellow, the fringed edges regularly 

outlined with rosy carmine. A new and very attractive sort. 
$6.00 per 100. 

Princess Bonnie. A new and distinct variety ; deep Mesh, over- 
laid with satiny blush, striped and splashed with carmine lake 
and rose pink; rich fragrance. $6.00 per 100. i 

Little Gem. A dwarf-growing and free-blooming Carnation, 
excellent for pot culture in the house and invaluable for garden 
culture. Large fragrant flowers, French white, lightly 
penciled with carmine red. $4.00 per 100. 

_American Flag. The best striped Carnation as yet introduced. 

Grace Wilder. The pink carnation far excellence. 
J. J. Harrison. White, lightly marked with delicate pink. One 

of the favorite varieties in the New York flower market. 

Helen Keller. White, striped red. 

MME. DIAZ ALBERTINI. Free-blooming for the whole 
season ; stem very strong ; calyx peculiar cup-shape, the points 
bracing against the petals, making it very strong. Flower 
very large, center round and full; color, a delicate flesh pink, 
with a very strong clove fragrance; has excellent keeping 
qualities. 

Sweetbrier. A new variety, having exquisite rosy pink flowers 
of a most sprightly shade. 

Thos. Cartledge. A pure shade of carmine pink; stems long 
and erect, flowers full in center, of fine form, fragrant and 
productive. 

Wm. Scott. Flowers large and non-bursting, of a deep Grace 
Wilder pink. Price, $4.00 per 100. \ 

Price (except where noted), plants from 2-inch pots, $3.00 a 100. CARNATION ‘‘ DAYBREAK,” 
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NEW CHRYSANTHEMUM S. 

The (ream of the \World’s (sollections, 
The flowers shown in the cut are only one-half natural size. 

We offer below a grand collection of new Chrysanthemums, the cream of the world’s collections, unsurpassed for variety of form 
and diversity of color. 
develop superiority to kinds already on the market. 

1 1 This most unique and beautiful variety is 
Philadelphia. the wonder of all whosaw it. An immense 
large, round, Japanese incurved flower, with grooved, pointed 
petals of great width, reverse ribbed; opening yellow, but chang- 
ing to white with yellow at thetips. Thisisits distinctive feature, 
and a more charming effect cannot be conceived. Awarded 
silver gift medal in England, and six certificates, four first premiums 
and three silver medals in America. (See cut.) 
Miss M. M. Johnson. Beautiful foliage, a stiff stem and 

deep golden color, together with 
its fine form and great depth, mark it as a leader among early 
yellows. The flowers were in fine condition for cutting on Octo- 
ber 10th. Certificate at Chicago and Cincinnati. (See czt.) 

1 A mammoth incurved Japanese 
Bronze Giant. bloom, of. perfect habits gp 
one solid mass of petals, without an eye; color rich LEP Ve 
golden yellow, heavily shaded and intermin- ! bt 
gled with deepest crimson; most striking,  g% ff f 
bright and effective for exhibition. (See czt.) fe le aa Yl 
Princeton (Japanese). Bright if fi it} 
——_____— orange, deep orange i 
center, large fluffy flower, unique. 

Pink Giant (/2/evese). Immense /” 
—_—___—__— pink, with tubular yf 
petals, forming a semi-globe; lilac 
pink, with rose pink in tubes. 
lora. A beautiful, disheveled, 

twisted Japanese variety, 
light salmon pink. A grand variety 
for specimen bush plants in pots. 

Mrs. M. R. Parker, Jr. 
Dwart, robust habit, strong stem 
and fine foliage. A rich deep pink, 
reverse silver. The first large early 
pink. Certificate by the Chrysan- 
themum Society of America. eZ 

Mrs. Higginbotham (sich 
——$. ——$——————__—_—_—_—— Plume). 
A rich bright pink, broad petals, 
covered with glandular hairs; was 
shown at Chicago, exceeding 11 
inchesin diam. Certificates : 
at Chicagoand Philadelphia 

H.W. Rieman., peer 

den yellow, very bright; 
very massive in build; as 
deepas wide; agrandad_f 
dition to our fine yel-\ 
lows; premium at In- 
dianapolis. 

Perle Lyonnaise. 
(Ostrich Plume). Bright 
clear golden yellow, 
somewhat plumed, quite 
full, one of the very fin- 
est, of medium. size; 
beautiful globular form. 

M. Richard Dean. 
Very bright, clear pink, 
of beautiful shade: petals 
horizontal or recurved; of 
great substance and depth % 
and above average diameter: 
one of the finest varieties of 
the year. First premium for best ; 
pink at Chicago. (See prices at end of list). 

We have numerous varieties 
NOTE. not listed in this Wholesale 
Catalogue. See large Retail Catalogue. 
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The utmost care has been exercised in getting this collection together, none being admitted that did not 

Miss Louise D Black. Color reddish orange; flower 
: compact, very full and conical. 

Lasts an indefinite length of time, either on or off the plant. Re- 
ceived certificate at Indianapolisand honorable mention at Chicago. 
Gold Dust (Ostrich Plume). Pure golden yellow, very plumy; 
—______ very full, shows no center at all, finely incurved 
and large; color very brilliant. Received honorable mention at 
Chicago. A decided improvement on the Yellow Ostrich Plumes. 

Very early white incurving Japanese, of fine 
J. H. Troy. form. Ready for cutting October Sth to 9th. 
Certificate, National Chrysanthemum Society of America. 

.E. , Very early yel- 
JE Lager low reflexed 
Japanese, of good size, color and 

substance, Ready for cutting 
October 5thto 9th. Certificate, 
National Chrysanthemum So- 
ciety of America, New York. 

\ W. B. Dinsmore. 
<\\ Japanese incurved, golden 

‘| yellow; flowers well built 
and very attractive; 
strong stem, with good 
foliage and great sub- 
stance. 

F. L. Atkins, 
' | Mid-season Japanese re- 

flexed, large pearly white 
flowers, having lroad, 
long petals, forming a 
perfect ball. 

(Ostrich 
Ondine Plume). 

Rosy salmon, reverse 
amber. Nicely in- 
curved and plumy. 

Nemesis (227- 
eeeSemaeeE L772) s 
Very early and al- 
most identical in col- 
or to Daybreak car- 

3 nation; a fine, bold, 
H well-built flower, 
= with straight broad 
S petals. Average 

height, 214 feet. In 
= season 10th to 15th Oc- 
= tober; crown buds. 
wy This variety was the 
“2 admiration of all who 

saw it in bloom. 

Mrs. Henry Robinson. # Per 
paar nS i paratana lO ON ai a 
form of the Queen of England type, of 
exceptional merit, large and well fin- 
ished. An early white, blooming with 
us October 5th. An exceptionally grand 
variety. 

Fine 
Mrs. W. A. Bryant. chrome 
yellow, magnificent flower, midseason; 

broad petals, strong grower. Awarded 

first prize at Boston. A good all-round sort. 

Miss Georgiana Pitcher. Yellow var 
NMIss Ucorgiana ECE iety that will 

make a reputation for itself ; dwarf habit; flower 

incurved, good size, fine color, of great substance. 

Price, 15 cents each; $1.50 per doz.: set of 22 new 

sorts, $3.00. 
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Wee ies 

Chas. Gerard. Japan- 
ese; yellow ground, liter- 
ally overlaid with tawny 
red flowers six inches and 
over ;-very good. 

Chev. Ange Bandiera. Jap- 
anese ; flower of the larg- 
“est size; very long petals, 
recurved ; white, cream 
and rose, golden center. 

Duchesse de Crussol. Rich 
chrome yellow, overlaid with tones of tawny red; bright 
orange or citron red center. 

Eugene Farez. Indian red, reverse golden; flat petals 
Gaetan de Venoge. Large Japanese flower; nankeen yellow, 

rose edges ; very large, center creamy white, reverse rose. 
Georges Devred. Japanese; very double, canary yellow. 
J. B. Duvoir. Flower average size, very double, globe shape; 

pure white, rose center, with golden markings. 
Jean Niclas. Japanese; petals slender and curled; glossy rose 

and a shade of dim white, center cream. — (See czt.) 
Marquise de Montmort. Japanese; flowers very large, pure 

glossy rose and silvery white ; a unique and distinct variety. 
Mile. Fleurot. A very pretty variety ; white, tipped rose. 
Mile. Jacob. Rosy lilac and glossy white. 
Mile. Germaine Cassagneau. Lilac rose, shaded with white. 

Price for any of the above, 15c. each, 

Four or 

The Best Early Yellow, « Marion Henderson.” 

$1.50 per doz., 

more sold at the dozen rate. 

and after a more extended trial we do it 
more confidently. Out of over 200 sorts 

which we tested we have selected those named below as the 
most desirable, and all bloomed the latter part of September 
and during early October. Our list this year contains many 
new Varieties not offered last year. 

ae we offer these new Chrysanthemums, 

Baron Veillard. Pzony flowered; plant dwarf, flower very double and 
very large; brilliant yellow, each petal outlined in rosy crimson. 

Camille Bernardin. 
brilliant carmine, lightened with white; entirely new. 

Charles Joly. Japanese hybrid; 
beautiful violet rose, glossy white, center gold ; dwarf habit. 

Very large peony flowered; amaranth violet and 
(See cut.) 

flower very large; large petals; 

Mme. A. Thiebault de la Croure. Japanese; of a special new 
form ; carmine purple, center greenish gold color. 

Mme. Gastelier. Pure white, a large fluffy flower, double to the 
center ; one of the earliest to bloom. (See cut.) 

Mme. Louis Lionnet. Silvery white, richly tinged with rose. 
Mme. Marie Constans. Silvery white, center lemon yellow. 
Mme. Mathilde Bettzich.. Creamy white, marked light rose. 
Mme. Ve Pasquier. Creamy white, rose at base of petals, yellow 

at the center; combination entirely new. 
Mme. F. Bergmann. Pure white; a fine, large globular flower, 
grown extensively for cut flowers and very fine as a pot plant. 

Mrs. Chas. W. Woolsey. Last season we cut flowers from this 
October 5th, by several days one of the earliest varieties. 

Mr. Gustave Grunerwald. Flowers very double; silvery white, 
shading towards the center to rose ; exceedingly free-blooming. 

M. Francois Katzer. Japanese; very large flower, curled and 
disheveled, rose and light yellow, marked with deep yellow. 

M. Frederic l’Usmayer. DBrilliant, deep yellow, each petal 
regularly framed with crimson maroon. 

M. Henri Galice. Japanese ; flower very double, brilliant golden 
yellow, tinged with rosy pink, lightly tinted with yellow. 

M. Valery Larbaut. Creamy white and rose, lemon center; 
excellent dwarf habit ; good pot variety and for garden culture, 

Prof. Welter Croz. Petals very numerous, twisted and curled, 
snow-white, rose carmine at the center. 

Vve. Chiquot. Ranunculus formed flowers of the size of Ranun- 
culus ; center brick red ; the petals edged with a brilliant yellow. 

or the fuil set of go sorts for $3.00. 

A seedling Chrysanthemum raised by ourselves, and we have every 
confidence in offering it as the best early yellow Chrysanthemum. 

It is full of petals to the center and lasts a long time; in fact, although very early, it can yet be made late, because it remains perfect on 
the plant for such a length of time. 
perfect flowers to cut a month later. 

Extract from FLORISTS’ EXCHANGE: 

We cut the first flowers on October 10th, days before any other large yellow was ready, and had 
fe This grand variety will be invaluable for early cut flowers, and we believe will occupy the same 

position among early varieties that Golden Wedding does among late ones. Price, $4.00 per 100. See opinion below concerning this variety. 

S ‘Here we saw probably the finest batch of MARION HENDERSON around New York 
or anywhere else, and here this variety is alland more than is claimed for tt. On October 5th the whole house was forming into a mass of 
bright ueilow. Its quality and its earliness mean dollars and cents, and we were most enthusiastic over the beauty and good quality of 
MARION HEN. 

The Best Cut Flower Varieties. 

Golden Wedding. Rich golden | Miss Minnie 
yellow. $6.00 per 100. Fine white. 

Marion Henderson. (See | AdaH. Leroy. A fine late pink. 
above.) Yellow. $4.00 per 100. | Major Bonnaffon. Deep yellow. 

ERSON.’? 

Wanamaker. 

Viviand-Morel. Splendid | H. L. Sunderbruch. Yellow. 
pink. Eugene Dailledouze. Yellow, 

Ivory. Best white for all pur- very fine. 
poses. Mrs. E. G. Hill. Early pink. 

Below we offer the sorts which we found to be the most profitable for cut flowers among the num- 
erous varieties wegrow. Thesesorts on an average brought the best pricesin the New York market 

The Queen. Purest white. Mme. F. Bergmann. Best 
Maud Dean. Clear pink. early white. 
Pres. Wm. R. Smith. Light | Mrs. Craige-Lippincott. Fine 

pink. yellow. 
Niveus. Splendid white. Mrs. Jerome Jones. White. 
John Shrimpton. Bright crim- | W. H. Lincoln. Splendid 

son, yellow. 
Yellow Queen. Early yellow. ' Mutual Friend. Clear white, 

Price for any of the above except where specially priced, $3.00 per 100; strong plants from 2-inch pots, 
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XHIBITION 
COLLECTION. 

This collection, as its name implies, is made up of such sorts as are generally grown for exhi- 
bition purposes, and embraces nearly every shade of color and variety of form known in the 
Chrysanthemum. We have remodeled this collection by the addition of some of the very best 
sorts extant, replacing some of the less attractive varieties, and have included in it our Newer 
Varieties of last year, offering them now at greatly reduced prices. This collection of Chrysan- 
themums as now offered will be sure to give satisfaction to purchasers. 

Beau Ideal. A bright rose pink, without lavender shadings. 
Beauty of Exmouth. Extra large blooms, pure ivory-white 
_petals of great substance, gracefully curling and twisting. 
Challenge. A late variety, in perfection the end of November, 

but developed three weeks earlier ; a perfect globe of gold. 
Charles Davis. Grand size and form; rich yellow, shaded buff. 
Clinton Chalfant. A magnificent golden yellow, upright dahlia- 

like petals, forming a finely rounded flower of great substance. 
Col. W. B. Smith. A grand deep yellow of finest form and size. 
Dawn. Delicate rosy blush ; flowers of the largest size. 
Dorothy Toler. Deep rose pink; grand ylobular form. 
Eugene Dailledouze. Large, full, double, intensely bright yel- 

low, with magnificent foliage ; nothing better among yellows. 
Flora Hill. Extra fine late white, very large and deep. 
Gettysburg. This is a deep crimson variety ; outer petals broad 

and drooping, and havea lustrous sheen in the sunlight. 
GOLDEN WEDDING. This is undoubtedly the grandest golden 
yellow variety ever introduced. It is a remarkably vigorous 
grower and has such strength of stem that it carries its great 
globular flowers erect, giving it a bold majestic appearance. 

Good Gracious. The color is a delicate shade of peach-pink., 
G. W. Childs. Deep velvety crimson; large flat flower. 
H. L. Sunderbruch. One of the very finest of exhibition yellows: 

size enormous, but not at all coarse; fine habit and free grower. 
Inter-Ocean. Color, glistening pearly-white, suffused pink petals. 
Ivory. Pure white ; asplendid free-flowering variety. It is doubt- 

ful if any other combines the many excellent qualities of Ivory. 
J. H. Cliffe. A delicate shade of pink ; fine rounded form. 
Joey Hill. Color, deep cardinal red, faced with old gold; the 

outer petals are flat, showing the color to advantage. 
J. Shrimpton. Bright crimson, of largest size and perfect form. 
Major Bonnaffon. Grand incurved yellow of largest size. 
Marie Louise. Beautiful recurving white, with interlacing petals, 

outer ones reflexing closely around the stem. 
Maud Dean. An extra large-flowered variety ; petals broad and 
incurving ; color, pink, almost rose, an unusual shade. 

Mayflower. A grand, bold white; very large and incurving ; 
strong stem ; good foliage ; fine exhibition sort. 

Mermaid. Large: soft pink ; a grand exhibition variety. 
Minerva. Good clear yellow, flower very large; quite dwarf. 
Fine for single pot specimens and cut blooms, 

Miss Minnie Wanamaker. Large clear white ; very fine. 
Miss Lydia Hopkins. Flowers extremely large; perfectly 

double, whorled and incurving in form, broad petals, white, 
irregularly suffused with bright pink ; no two just alike. 

Mrs. Bowen. A charming contrast of old gold and crimson. 
Mrs. James B. Crane. Flower large, open, incurved, of the 

richest deep rose color, reminding one of a Peony. 
Mrs. A. J. Drexel. Large-flowering ; color, crimson lake. 
Mrs. Humphreys. Pure white; a grand variety. 
Mrs. E. G. Hill. Bright, clear pearl pink; form, full to center. 
Mrs. George A. Magee. The flower is composed of a multitude 

of petals forming a perfect ball, of a silvery pink color. 
Mrs. Howard Rinek. Very large, full deep; very fine for exhi- 

bition; beautiful incurved form; colora grand pink, extra fine. 
Mrs, Archibald Rogers. Deep rose; reverse silvery pink. 
Mrs. H. McK. Twombley. Large perfectly double, incurved ; 

white, shaded with pink. A grand early variety. 
Mrs. E. O. Wolcott.. An immense incurved globular bloom, 
showing two shades of pink; round, full and solid. 

Mutual Friend. Very large and full; broad, long drooping 
florets, making a very deep reflexed flower of the purest white. 

Niveus. A grand snow-white variety. Center irregularly in- 
curving, with outer petals reflexing nearly to the stem. 

Pres. W. R. Smith. A pure salmon pink; the form of the 
flower is very beautiful in all its stages ; perfectly double. 

Robt. McInnes. Scarlet and gold, full and double. 
Roslyn. A superb, clear ‘‘ Mermet” Rose pink ; petals thick and 
heavy, cup-shaped, solid to the center, immense in size. 

Ruth (Marguerite Graham). Pure white, incurved, perfect form; 
flowers erect on stout stems; when opening, a pale lemon. 

Silver Cloud. Color, creamy white, shading to bright apricot at 
base of petals ; very large and full ; outer petals nicely reflexed. 

Sun God. Deep yellow, marked with rich bronze. 
The Queen. The flower excels all in pure whiteness, is extra 

large, broad and deep ; the petals are heavy and thick. 
Viviand-Morel. Light rose, creamy white and pink. 
W.H. Lincoln. Bright yellow; large, splendid flower. 
Wm. Seward. A grand, large, deep rich blackish crimson. 
Yellow Queen. Extra large; clear bright yellow ; very early. 

Price, 10c. each ; $1.00 per doz.; set of 50 Hahibition sorts for 
$4.00. Three sold at the dozen rate, $6.00 per 100. 
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“OSTRICH PLUME” COLLECTION. 
Below we offer a grand new collection of these unique 

Chrysanthemums, The term ‘‘Ostrich Plume” we origi- 
nated as applied to this type, so as to call attention to the 
feathery growth with which the petals are thickly 
covered, 
Child of The Two Worlds (L’Enfant des Deux Mondes). 

Magnificent white sport from L. Boehmer, partaking 
of all its good qualities; purest snow-white, strong 
stem; habit perfect. (See cut.) 

Eiderdown. Large, perfectly double, incurved, snow- 
white, covered with glandular hairs, stiff stems, 

Gold Dust (new yellow.) (See page 15.) 15c. each; 
$1.50 per doz. 

Hon. Thos. Lowry. Habit short, stout stem and fine 
foliage; incurved, color a curious mixture of yellow, 
red and rose. 

King of Ostrich Plumes. Deep chrome yellow, shaded 
buff and orange, long, broad petals. 

Louis Boehmer. This is an exquisite shade of silvery 
pink, with deep rose on the inside of the petals. 

Miss Annie Manda. Pure white, full flower. 
Miss Katherine Richards Gordon. Habit short, stem 

stout, with good foliage; hairy, of good substance; 
soft white, shaded pink towards the center. 

Miss Louise Hartshorne. A fine pink, shading to 
yellow towards the center; petals very hairy. 

Mrs. Alpheus Hardy. Pure white, exceptionally 
large and well formed when properly grown. 

Mrs. Higginbotham (new pink). (See page 15.) 15c. 
each; $1.50 per doz. 

Ondine (new rosy salmon). (See page 15.) 15c. each; 
$1.50 per doz. 

Perle Lyonnaise (new yellow). (See page 15.) 15c. 
each; $1.50 per doz. 

Robert M. Grey. A terra cotta color; petals covered 
het with a very dense hairy growth. 
Thomas Jones. A beautiful shade of rosy blush and thickly studded with a 
growth of fine hairs, quite fragrant. 

Wm Falconer. A delicate shade of rosy blush, changing to white. Price, 10c. 
each, except where noted, $1.00 per doz.; set of 16 ‘‘Ostrich Plume” vars. for $1.50. 

CHILD OF TWO WORLDS. 

ANEMONE COLLECTION. 
We offer a splendid collection of this unique type of the 

Chrysanthemum. No better or more interesting form than 
the ‘‘ Anemone” is to be found in the race. 
American Eagle. Rays white; center rose purple 
Condor. Rays and center rose purple, tipped yellow. 
Falcon. Rays pure white, broad, in two or three rows; center 

pale straw-yellow or ecru, flushed reddish within the tubes. 
Garza. Ray petals broad, in a single row, pure white; cen- 

ter white, tipped yellowish. 
Judge Hoitt. Fully eight inches across; pale pearl pink; 

outer petals broad and incurving, three rows in depth. 
Central florets, wide-open trumpet shape. (See czt.) 

Livadia. Pure white, a very good variety. 
Mrs. F. Gordon Dexter. Rays crimson; center same color, 

with yellow outside, red within. 
Partridge. A peculiar yellowish pink, rays broad, slightly 

twisted, dull purplish red. 
Red Robin. Rays tubular, whole flower rose purple 
Silver Bill. Outer petals pure white, the inner same color, 

but the tips of the tubes are yellow. 
Tanager. Rays in several rows, tubular, deep purplish rose; 

center flat, orange vermilion, with narrow yellow line 
about the mouth of each tube. 

Timbale d’Argent. Pure white; a fine early variety. 
Titmouse. Tubular rays, white, pink tinted; center pale yellow. REE S 
Toucan. An odd shade of reddish buff; well-formed center, € ANEM < 

bright yellow within, pale yellow without. Le de Fr - D ~ Neuen 
Yellow Hammer. Flower large, bright chrome yellow, rays ; EW > Z oe peyaenson -Co- 

broad, slightly twisted in two rows; center compact and |, a YOU. Gp WY Wi» i 
well rounded. 

Price, 10c. each, $1.00 per doz.; set of 15 sorts for $1.25. JUDGE HOITT. 
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NEW HYBRID GLOXINIAS. a 
Flowers three inches long by two inches in diameter ; 

upright and pendulous ; colors crimson, violet, rose, scarlet, 
white, etc. They attain the greatest perfection if grown in 
light, rich soil in a shady, well-ventilated frame. Price, 
mixed colors only, 5c. per doz., $5.00 per 100. 

CHINESE MATRIMONY VINE. 
(Lyctum Chinense.) 

Is a most vigorous hard climbing plant. It sends out 
numerous side branches, so that it covers a great amount of 
space in a short time, and every new growth is at once 
covered with bright purple flowers, which are succeeded by 
brilliant scarlet berries nearly an inch long, every branch 
being loaded with them; the contrast between the glossy, 
dark green foliage and shining scarlet fruit is extremely 
beautiful. It continues flowering, and new berries are forming 
from late spring until frost. The berries ripen in early 
autumn and remain on the vine late in the winter (See cut.) 
Price, 1st prize, extra strong two-year-old plants, $2.00 per 
doz., $12.00 per 100. Young plants, $4.00 per 100. 

PANSIES. 
Henderson’s Superb Strain. Grown from selected seed and ( 

offered as unequaled for size, form and color. Pansies are ‘ 
unsurpassed for bedding purposes, vases, etc. $3.00 per 100, 
$25.00 per 1000. Smaller plants, $2.00 per 100, $18.00 per 1000. 

NEW HARDY WHITE PINK. 
“Her Majesty.” 

This is far ahead of anything yet seen, and all the old 
white varieties will sink into insignificance by the side of 
this great beauty. It has become one of the most popular of 
the day, and is splendid for cut flowers. Low-growing, with 
flowers of the purest white, as large as a Carnation, and of 
rich Clove fragrance. Price, large clumps, $12.00 per 100. 
Young plants, $4.00 per 100. 

Dwarf QOtaheite Orange. 
A dwarf Orange, which bears a profusion of fragrant 

flowers and edible fruit. One of the most effective plants for 
the house. Those we offer are strong plants, which will » ’ ; 
flower and bear fruit the coming season. (See cut.) Price, NEW DOUBLE WHITE PETUNIA, ‘‘ DEFENDER.” % natural size LE 

extra large plants, from 6 inch pots, $5.00 per doz., $40.00 per 
100. Second size, plants from 4 and 5 inch pots, $3.50 per doz., 
$30.00 per 100. Young plants, $1.00 per doz., $6.00:per 100. Double White Petunia, Defender. 

Vo, Se ° 
\ The best out of over a million seedling plants. 

<a 

We devote special effort to the cultivation of the Double Petunia; we spare no 
pains or expense to obtain the best results, and as a consequence we succeed annu- 

ally in raising a succession of fine varieties; but in the long list of grand sorts which 

we have raised not one can approach this. Double White Petunias are always 

scarce ; it is no exaggeration to say that in the past twenty years we have grown over 

a million seedlings, and not one was the equal of this. The illustration, which is 

about two-thirds natural size, gives a good idea of its perfection of form and purity 

of color. We have named it in honor of the ‘‘ White Beauty,”’ which so successfully 

defended the “‘ blue ribbon of the seas,’’ and it is well worthy of the title. It will, 

we believe, successfully defend its claim to be the best Double White Petunia ever 
raised. Price, $2.00 per doz., $12.00 per 100. 

New Double Fringed Petunias.=— 
Alliance. White, light lilac center. ; Lillian. Light purple center, balance 
Barnard. Lavender, veined maroon. pure white. 
Conrad. White and deep violet. Price, set of 12 New Double Fringed 
De Soto. Deep wine, reverse silver. | Petunias for $1.25; Our selection of 
Eglantine. Clear white, liberally | sorts, $6.00 per 100. 
i splashed reddish purple. ‘ ‘ 
Fritz. Purple vase, upper portion | spECIAL OFFER. With every order 

clear white. for a complete 
Gretna. Blush white, with deep | set of 12 Double Fringed Petunias we 

patches of carmine. | will send a plant of Defender gratis. 
Hopewell. A deep rich shade of violet. | i 2 
Ivan. Bright carmine pink, edged Seedling Petunias. 
4tsilvery white. g 
Jerome. Pearly;white, with deep pur- Double Petunias (from seed), 5c. 

plish center. per doz., $5.00 per 100. Single Petu- 
Kinsale. Violet°maroon at center, | nias (from seed), 50c. per doz., $3.00 

edges silvery white. per 100. 
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Decorative Plants, Palms, Pandanus, Etc. 
There are no plants more attractive than those offered on this page, and none which yield more 

pleasure to the cultivator for the amount of care bestowed. Our Palmsare grown specially for house 
culture, and are particularly hardy and thrifty, because grown in a comparatively low temperature. 
As a basis for selecting and guide as to what may be expected, we mention the sizes and number of 
leaves, according to prices, but these are approximate only; plants are constantly developing, and a 

shorter one often appears better than a taller one; in such cases we will use our judgment 
in selecting. 

ARECA LUTESCENS. PANDANUS UTILIS. 
For majesty of form and gracefully ar- This majestic Palm is without a peer for 

strength and elegance combined. Its dark | ranged foliage this is without a peer. Asan 
ornament for the window its glossy dark glossy green leaves are gracefully curved on 

slender stems and the entire foliage is grace- | green serrated foliage renders it unusually 
fully disposed. The trunk and stems are a | attractive, while as a vase plant or single 
golden yellow, irregularly spotted with | specimen in greenhouse or conservatory it 
bronzy green, giving 1t a peculiar charm. cannot be surpassed. 

Price, specimen plants, 3 to 34 ft. high, | Price, fine plants, from 4 in. pots, $25.00 
$4.00 each; 2 ft., 9 to 12 leaves, $2.00. Plants | per 100; 5in. pots, $40.00 per 100. 
from 4 in. pots, $20.00 per 100; 3in. pots, $8.00 
per 100; 2 in. pots, $5.00 per 100. LATANIA BORBONICA., 

PANDAN US VEITCHII. This is the typical Palm, and is more 
largely used than any other. Its strong 

This is a grand decorative plant. Its beau- | healthy habit commends it to ail, and gives 
tiful form, with vivid green and creamy | it a fitness for window and room culture 
white variegation, added to its vigorous | not possessed in the same degree perhaps by 
growth, makes it indispensable in every | any other. (Seecut). Price, 2ft.,5to7 leaves, 
collection. Price, $2 00 each. $3.00 each; 20 to 24in., 4to5 leaves, $1.25 each; 

from 3 in. pots, $8.00 per 100; 2 in. 
pots, $5.00 per 100. 

RUBBER PLANTS. 
We have a splendid stock of this 

useful and ornamental plant, 

which will fiourish under the most 

adverse conditions. 

Price, 12 to 15in. high, $5.00 per 

doz.; 20 to 24 in. high, $1 25 each, 

$12.00 per doz. 

OTAHEITE ORANGE. 
(See page 19.) 

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA, 
(See page 9) 

Price, $1.00, $1.50. and $2.50 each. 

PHRYNIUM VARIEGATUM, 
A plant which we believe is des- 

| 
| 
| 

KENTIA BELMOREANA. 

KENTIAS. 
These are sometimes called the 

“Carly Palm,” and are recognized 

as among the best for all purposes, 

being capable of standing more ill- 

usage perhaps than any other. The 

leaves have a tendency to curl as 

the plant grows older, hence its 

popular title of ‘‘Curly Palm.” 

Our plants are of stout, stocky 

growth, and are sure to give satis- 

faction. 

Price, specimen plants, 3 to 4 ft. 

high, $3.50 each; 2 to 3 ft. high, 5 to 
6 leaves, $2.00 each. 

Es : : tined to take a prominent place 
DRACANA INDIVISA, DRACENA INDIVISA. among decorative plants for the 

Of all the plants in use for cen- house, and in subtropical bedding 
ters of vases, baskets, or for beds in the , in the open ground in summer. Its growth is not unlike a Canna, strong and free, and the 

open ground, nothing is so valuable as this. | foliage is beautifully marked creamy white on a dark green ground; the white and 

From its graceful, drooping habit it is | green blend in some portions of the leaf, and the result is shades of sea green, moss green, 

sometimes called the ‘‘ Fountain Plant.”’ etc., although the prevailing colors are 

Price, 6 in. pots, good centers, $4.00 per | white and dark green. It is of the easiest 
doz., $30.00 per 100.; 3 in. pots, $1.00 per | culture, will grow and make fine plants 

doz., $8.00 per 100. in the house, and lasts well under ordi- 

nary conditions. 
DRACANA FRAGRANS., Price, 4 in. pots, $3.00 per doz.; $2000 

One of the finest of our ornamental- | Pet 10. 
leaved plants; deep green, broad, grace. DRACANA LINDENII, 
fully drooping leaves. Our stock of this is One of the finest of the species. Broad 

grand and the price is Oy, : strong leaves, gracefully recurved, heavily 

Price, plants 15 to 18 inches high, $1.00 | banded with creamy white and yellow on 
each, $9.00 per doz.; 10 to 15 inches high, deep green ground. Price, strong plants, 

60c. each, $6.00 per doz. from 6 in. pots, $2.00 each. 

DRACANA TERMINALIS. PHCENIX RECLINATA. 
| 

Bronze red foliage, variegated withcrim- | A fine, large-growing Palm of easy 

son and pink. | growth, very sturdy and graceful. It will 
Price, plants from 5 in. pots, 40c. each, | stand much neglect without injury, fine 

$4.00 per doz.; 4 in. pots, 30c. each, $3.00 | for vases. Price, 30 to 36 inches high, 7 to 

per doz. & 9 leaves, $2.00 each, LATANIA BORBONICA 
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FLOWERS OF SWAINSONA GALEGIFOLIA ALBA. (MUCH REDUCED.) 

SWAINSONA GALEGIFOLIA ALBA. 
A plant which is becoming very popular for house culture. Fol- 

iage as graceful as an Acacia; flowers pure white, produced in 
sprays of 12 to 20 flowers each, and resembling Sweet Peas. It is of 
the easiest culture and ever-blooming. It climbs readily and is 
splendid for the window garden, or it may be grown as a bush plant 
by trimming it back as it grows. It bears neglect better than almost 
any plant we know, but responds readily to good care. 7%5c. per 
doz.; $4.00 per 100. 

MAMMOTH VERBENAS. 
No garden is complete unless 1t contains a bed of Verbenas, or a 

border planted with them. They flower incessantly throughout the 
season. 

B. of Oxford. Deep pink. | Mattie. Soft shell pink. 
Climax. Glowing scarlet. | Miss Arthur. Scarlet. 
Coral. Brilliant pink. Mrs. Cleveland. Pure 
Crystal. Pure white. white. 
Garnet. Deep crimson. | Mrs. Wilson. Striped. 
Glow-worm. Rich crim- | Negro. Dark maroon. 

son. Onyx. Rich crimson. 
Invincible. Rich purple. Purple King. Deep pur- 
Iona. Deep pink. ple. 

Price, $2.50 per 100. 

TRUE PARMA VIOLET. 
The plant shown in cut (reduced to one-third natural 

size) is the True Parma Violet, and was engraved from 
a photograph of a plant growing in our greenhouses. 
It was exactly 12 inches across, and covered with 
flowers as large as a fifty-cent piece. The color is 
very deep, and the odor is very powerful; the health of 
the plants is perfect: imported stock that had never 
been forced. We had often been asked for this var- 
iety, and after repeated efforts we have succeeded 
in importing it successfully. We feel great satisfac- 
tion in being able to offer it, and feel confident it 
will give great satisfaction. Price, young plants, $2.00 
per doz.; $12.60 per 100. 

For other Violets, see General List, page 24. 

STROBILANTHES DYERIANUS, 

STROBILANTHES DYERIANUS. 
A new and attractive plant for summer bedding, suitable also 

for growing in pots for house decoration. It forms a compact 
bush 18 inches high, with leaves 6 to 9 inches long and 8 to 4 
inches wide, of the most intense metallic purple color, shading 
into light rose with a light green margin, a combination un- 
_approached by any other plant. The flowers are of a violet blue 
and very pretty. It makes a most excellent bedding plant, hav- 
ing been planted out at the gardens of the White House, where 
it attracted considerable notice. Plants from 3 incb pots, $200 
per doz., $12.00 per 100; from 2 inch pots, $1.25 per doz., $8.00 per 100. 
A grand companion plant for the above is the Japanese Maple- 

leaved Abutilon, shown on page 8. 
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HARDY SHRUBS. 
The months named give the periods of blooming. 

Althea, Double White. Double white flowers. August and September. 

Althea, Double Red. Doublered. August and September. 

Azalea, Hardy. Assorted. $9.00 perdoz. May and June. 

Berberis Thunbergii. One of the finest of our berry bearing shrubs. 
$12.00 per 100. 

Calycanthus Floridus. 

Corchorus Japonica. 

Strawberry-scented shrub. June. 

Double yellow flowers. July to October. 

Corchorus Jap. alba. Pure white flowers. July to October. 

Corchorus Jap. var. Variegated white and green. July to October. 

Cornus Floridus. (Flowering Dogwood.) Pure white flowers, fol- 
lowed by showy fruit. June. 

Deutzia Candida fi. pl. Double white fiowers. June and July. 

Deutzia Crenata. Pure white, tinged rose color. Juneand July. 

Deutzia Gracilis. Pure white; low, compact habit. June. 

Exochorda Grandiflora. Pure white; a grand shrub. May. 

Forsythia Viridissima. Yellow flowers. April. 

Forsythia Suspensa. (Weeping Forsythia.) Growth somewhat droop- 
ing. April. 

Philadelphus Coronarius. The popular Mock Orange. June. 

Prunus Pisardi. (Purple-leaved Plum.) Foliage, fruit and shoots of 
bright purplish red. May. 

Rhodotypus Kerrioides. Single, white flowers, succeeded by numerous 
small fruit. May. i 
Ribes. (Flowering Currants.) Assorted colors. April and May. 

Salisburia Adiantifolia. (Maiden-Hair Tree or Gingko.) A remarkable 
tree from Japan, combining in its habit characteristics of the conifer and 
deciduous tree. $20.00 per 100. 

Sambucus Aurea. (Golden-leaved Elder.) The finest golden-leaved shrub, 
and invaluable for producing strong effects in grouping. 

Spirza Callosa. (Superba.) Large clusters of pink flowers borne freely. 
June to October. 

Spirza Douglasi. A beautiful variety bearing spikes of beautiful rose- 
colored flowers in July and August. 

Spirzea Prunifolia. (Bridal Wreath.) Pure white double flowers com- 
pletely covering the branches. Crimson foliage inautumn. Mayand June. 

Spirea Thungbergii. (Thunberg’s Spirza.) Of dwarf habit and 
rounded, graceful form; branches slender and somewhat drooping ; flowers 
small, white, appearing early in spring. May. 

i Spirea Wan Houtteii. Flowers white, borne in greatest profusion. 
une. 

Styrax Japonica. Blooms freely in June; the flowers are pure silvery 
white, beautifully bell-shaped, highly fragrant, and hang from the branches 
in elegant profusion. lt is valuable for all kinds of ornamental planting. 
$12.00 per 100. June. 

Syringa (Lilac). The well-known purple variety. May. 

Syringa Persica alba. (The White Persian Lilac.) Beautiful sprays of 
white flowers; slender, graceful growth. A grand plant for cemetery 
decoration. May. 

Syringa Rubra de Marly (Red Lilac). 
large heads of reddish purple flowers. May. 

Viburnum Opulus Sterilis. (Snowball.) Large drooping white flowers. 

Viburnum Plicatum. Foliage olive green through the summer, but 
toward fall it turns much darker and remains on the plant for some time 
atter the first frosts. Flowers 4 to 6 inches across, 244 to 3 feet. $25.00 
per L 

Weigelia Candida. Pure white flowers. June to October. 

Weigelia Rosea. Rich rose-colored flowers. June and July. 

Weigelia Rosea, var. A yariety bearing rose-colored flowers with 
beautifully variegated foliage. June and July. 

lithe shrubs on this page we can supply at $8.00 per 100, except where 
noted. 

JAPAN MAPLES. 
The most ornamental dwarf-growing trees it is possible to imagine. The 

leaves are fantastically cut and fringed, and the wonderful coloring baffles 
description, ranging through shades of crimson, scarlet, yellow and inter- 
mediate shades mingled in marvelous harmony. They are entirely hardy. 
Price, $9.00 per doz. 

HYDRANGEA PANICULATA GRANDIFLORA. 
This grand shrub is undoubtedly the most popular at the present time. 

Used largely in cemeteries. Price, strong one-year-old bushes, 1 to 1% feet 
high, $8.00 per 100. Extra strong transplanted bushes, 214 to 3 feet high and 
branched, $12.00 per 100. August and September. 

RHODODENDRONS. 
These are among the grandest of our hardy flowering shrubs and cannot 

be surpassed for lawn decoration. The flowers range through shades of 
rose, pink, crimson, white, etc., 9 to 12 inchesin diameter. Price, plants 
wie buds, $12.00 per doz. ; plants with 4 to 8 buds, $9.00 per doz. May 
an ne. 

A variety renowned for its 

HEDGE PLANTS. 
Very ornamental; purple foliage, scarlet berries. 

(Japan Quince.) Bright scarlet flowers, blooming in 

Berberry Purple. 

Pyrus Japonica. 
early spring. 

Privet. (Californian). 
white flowers. 

Price for any of the above, $6.00 per 100. 

A splendid hedge plant; glossy green foliage, 

CLIMBING PLANTS. 

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII. 

Sometimes Called ‘‘ Boston Ivy” and “ Japan Ivy.” 

No picture can portray the beauty of this grand climbing plant. It is 

adapted to all situations, and transforms the humblest cottage. It is 

entirely hardy in the most exposed places, attaining a height of 20 to 30 feet 

in two or three years, clinging to stones, brick or wood work with the 

greatest tenacity. It isa great protection to houses, as the leaves lapping 

over each other like slates on a roof effectually prevent rain from pene- 

trating the walls. For covering dead trees, gate posts, boundary walls, 

verandas, etc., it has no equal. In the summer the foliage is a rich shade 

of green, but in the fall it assumes the most gorgeous tints of scarlet, 

crimson and orange, so dazzling as to be seen at a great distance. One-year 

plants, pot grown, $10.00 per 100. 

A. Quinquefolia. Invaluable where a coarse, rapid climber is desired. 

The foliage is larger than the above and colors grandly in the fall. Large 

plants, $12.00 per 100. 

Akebia Quinata. A scarce Japanese twining plant, with rich, dark 

green foliage and curious dark brown flowers of the most powerful and 

delicious odor. $10.00 per 100. 

Apios Tuberosa. A valuable hardy tuberous-rooted climber, closely 

resembling the common Wistaria in vine and foliage, and having clusters 

of rich, deep, purple flowers, which have a strong, delicious violet fra- 

grance. $2.00 per 100. 

Aristolochia Sipho (Dutchman’s Pipe). Large, showy, light green 

foliage; flowers long and pipe-shaped, hence the name. A very rapid- 

growing vine, and where a dense screen is desired nothing can be better. 

25.00 per 100. 

Bignonia Radicans (Trumpet Creeper). A most rapid grower; flowers 

in large bunches, of a rich orange scarlet. $8.00 per 100. 

Celastrus Scandens (Bitter Sweet). A well-known, handsome climbing 

plant. In the fall its foliage assumes a gorgeous coloring. $16.00 per 100. 

Ivy (English). Invaluable from its quality of remaining evergreen all 

the year. It is largely used for covering graves in cemeteries. Large 

ground-grown plants, $12.00 and $16.00 per 100; in 2-inch pects, $4.00 per 100. 

Hardy White Jasmine (Jasminum Officinalis). Very sweet-scented and 

highly desirable. Strong plants, $8.00 per 100. 

Jasminum Nudifiorum (Hardy Yellow Jasmine). The handsome, bell- 

shaped flowers are golden yellow in color, sweet-scented, and are produced 

in wonderful profusion in early spring. Itis an object of striking beauty 

to see this beautiful shrub covered with innumerable flowers when the 

ground is covered with snow. $20.00 per 100. 

Matrimony Vine. See page 19. 

Periploca Grzea (Silk Vine). A rapid-growing, beautiful climber. It 

is particularly desirable for the seashore, as it stands the salt air better 

perhaps than any other. Rich glossy foliage, purplish brown flowers in 

clusters. $12.00 per 100. 

Wistaria Sirensis. White. Flowers borne in long, drooping clusters, 
as in the blue variety; pure white in color, making a most striking and 
elegant contrast. $16.00 per 100. 

Wistaria Frutescens. Blue. Flowers in drooping clusters like a 
bunch of grapes; soft lavender blue. $12.00 per 100. 

HONEYSUCKLES. 
Lonicera Belgica (Monthly Fragrant or Dutch Honeysuckle.) The 

grandest of all honeysuckles and always scarce. Ever-blooming and very 

fragrant. Flowers bright red with yellow and buff markings at the ends of 

the tubes. $16.00 per 100. 

Lonicera Brachypoda (Evergreen Sweet-scented Honeysuckle). Flow- 

ers buff, yellow and white. 

Lonicera Brachypoda Aurea (Golden-leayed Honeysuckle). Flowers 

yellow and fragrant. 

Lonicera Flexuosa (Japan Sweet-scented Honeysuckle). Large flowers ; 

pale yellow and white. % 

Lonicera. Halleana (Hall’s Japan Honeysuckle). Pure white flowers, 

changing to yellow. Very fragrant, and covered with flowers from July to 

December. $16.00 per 100. 

Price for any of the above Honeysuckles, except where noted, large 
plants, $8.00 per 100. Young plants, $4.00 per 100. 

Novte.—When trained to a wire frame, Honeysuckles make the best fence 
obtainable, and they are now very Jargely used for that purpose. Wecan 
supply them in quantity at $8.00 per 100. 
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SeNahAe LIST OF PLANTS. 
FOR FLORISTS’ 

NOT LESS THAN FIVE OF ANY VARIETY SOLD AT THE RATE PER 100. 

STOCK. 

For full conditions of sale see 

first page of cover. 

We cal/ attention to the generally reduced prices in this class of stock this year. PURCHASE EARLY. All the 

plants if bought before March 1st will yield cuttings and produce plants from 

same in time for out-door planting at the North. 

Lack of space forbids us giving extended descriptions of the following well-known and useful plants. 

serves as an index for the plants in the body of the catalogue. 

Per 100 

Abutilon Souv. de Bonn. (See page 8.)......... cece ence nce e eens eeeee $8 00 

AUtMONS; M12) ANESUSOLES.<.c)c2cscecscissinece vere rec vicsesisiesssesieice siecee ce 4 00 
Acalypha Mosaica. (See page 8.) ......... cece cece ee tee etn e nce eeeee 8 00 

Achillea, ‘‘The Pearl.’’ Flowers white and closely resemble a Pom- 
pon Chrysanthemum. A grand acquisition for cutting purposes. 
Succeeds any where and flowers nearly the whole season,..........- 8 00 

Achimenes. Bulbous plants for the greenhouse or conservatory; 
purple, white, lilac, etc., lowers produced in the greatest profusion. 8 00 

Achyranthus Emersonii. An improved form of A. Lindenii,..... 3 00 

be CrosiicmmvellOwFAN Give circicislesaisiesicsisiecidisincieisieleisieielsislelsiesels 3 00 

0G Hoveyii. Pink and crimson.................eceeceeeeees 3 00 

Adiantum Cumeatum.,.......... ccc cee eee eee ee tense eens 600000686000 6 00 

Agapanthus Umbellatus. This isa grand plant both for decoration 
outside aid in the greenhouse. Foliage large and graceful, clus- 
ters of 20 to 30 bright blue flowers crowning each of the flower 
SGallllcSPeyeteterereteletetelsisloe o500000000000000NNDD 400000 gdn0De00000000 poaaondGG .... 12 00 

Ageratum. Blue, white, dwarf sorts............ceeseceees walacaiieile tee 3 00 

Akebia Quinata. Hardy climbing plant, chocolate flowers ......... 10 00 

Allamanda Hendersonii. Yellow flowering greenhouse climber,... 10 00 

Alternantheras, in best six varieties............-. o0090000000000 30020000 3 00 

se Paronychioides Major, best crimsun...... oo000G00 3 00 

ae Aurea Nana, best yellow........... sqdbobGo0d0badsno6 3 00 

iy Rosea Nana (New), rose COlOred...........ee00: see-. 3 00 

Alyssum, Tom Thumb. 

Se Variegata... 

(Doubie and single)... 

Pee e er eee sem eer eeseesesssrerescessssrosessesssoeee 

OO Large Double White.......... slelsies 

Amaranthus (‘‘ Joseph’s Coat’’). Three sorts. (Ready May Ist.).... 3 00 

Amaryllis Formosissima.,.......... Beleiarelerntaleislaielets stale eeletete alate oodGdn00d0 12 00 

OO Johnsonii. Strong, vigorous growth, bearing from 3 to 
6 brilliant red flowers on each stem......... cogooboKCd0o3b 20 00 

sf Vittata Hybrids. These are beautifully striped and 
blotched and are deliciously fragrant..............0..008 40 00 

Ampelopsis Vejtchii (or miniature Virginia Creeper.) (See page 22.) 10 00 

0G Quinquefolia. The ‘ Virginia Creeper’’................ 12 00 

Anemone Japonica. White and red; one of the most valuable fall 
flowering porcament showing flowers on long slender 
BIAS occosonooagoac cp gods oDgoUOboNDOUDDODOSOdOG0DHDND0GD0000 

Ke Whirlwind. (See page 8.).. 

Anthemis Coronaria. (See page 8.)........ccccscccerscscsccsreececseces 

Anthericum Repens Vittatum. Variegated foliage, fine plant for 
HASKELSMVASES MELO eee ttesielelteeieeiecicikeoeiiehiciicieiineinecisetioeeintine 10 00 

Antirrhinum. Choicest mixed, all colors. (Ready April Ist.)......... 8 00 

Apios Tuberosa. Tuberous rooted Wistaria..... jodudoDUDODODAbaDeUOdO 2 00 

Aquilegia (assorted). A pretty assortment of Columbine, growing 
24% feet high, flowering unremittingly during summer....... oboBony 8 00 

Araucaria excelsa. (See page 8.) 

Areca Lutescens. (See page 20.) 

Aristolochia Sipho. (See page 22.)......c.ccecceeceeccencseteesceeveess 25 60 

Armeria (Sea Pink). Beautiful dark pink flowers.................... 8 00 

Asclepias Tuberosa. One of the best border plants. Flower heads 
a fine orange, lasting in perfection a long time..................00-. 

Asparagus Tenuissimus. Graceful, fern-like climbing “Ei. AG 
Plumosus Nanus. (See page 8.) 2-in. pots........... 

Scandens Deflexus. (See page 8.).. ee 

Asters. Victoria, finest mixed. (Ready May Ist.) Oe grown 

i r in separate colors. es 
wt Perfection, finest mixed. ss ce 66 

Astilbe Japonica. White, plume-like spikes of flowers......... 

Auriculus. ASssOrted........csscccosccccccsscenes KodooG00D0 0b0n0nn000D00 

Azalea Indica. (See page 9.) 

Balm. Silver leaved, very pretty for baskets, etc........... ..- bodo00 3) (0) 
Balsam. White Perfection. (Keady May lst.) Pot grown............ 200 

It also 

Per 100 

Balsam. Camelia flowered, mixed. (Ready May lst.) Pot grown... $2 00 

Bedding Plants. (See page 10.) 

Begonia, flowering, best varieties as below : 

00 Vernon. Fine for summer bedding, 2-in. pots......... coo0e = h() 

C0 os % Of ss Bains) | OS Sanscoooaouecn 6 00° 

OU Bertha du Chateau Rocher. Red flowers, 3-in pots....... 6 00 

co Alba. White flowers, 3-in. POts.........eccseeseues o000DDa0b00 6 00 

Ob Saundersonii. Red flowers, 3-in. pOtS............seeeeeeees - 600 

iy Lobata var. Variegated leaves, 3-in. pots..........0+..+0+5 6 60 

re Procumbens. Drooping habit, 3-in. “ .............. eee OLOU 

ce Scandens. ce Ke Bale San se ecaetaionistasioete 6 00 

00 Hybrida multiflora. Red flowers, 3-in. pots..............+ 6 00 

Oo Ingramii. Pinkish red flowers, 3-iN. POts............0eseeeee 6 00 

OG Fuchsoides alba. White flowers, 3-in. pots 

Any of the above from 5-in. pots........... booaondnoondobodd 4 00 

© Metallica. Beautiful foliage, 3-in. pots........ aseysislete bpoode (tl) 
“ 66 “a “ce 

a Rubra (Corallina). 

ZalL mina clstslecte 

Red flowers, 3-in. pots... 

ae MD G wo CON Om UID erg seh leyerstyetstels 

66 Tuberous Rooted. Single. (See page 9.)........ ee 

ee s cS Double MY  Bo6d6odan0000000000 

oe ss “ OO smb - - spocab0ndd00d00c006 

af Rex. Fine varieties from 3-in. pots.............- 

Bougainvillea Sanderiana. (See page 9.)......c.sceseee coeeeee 

Bouvardias. White, yellow............ qooddono boo ebODOGDSdoDOGODDG00N0N0 6 00 

Bignonia Radicans. (Se€e page 22.)........ceceeeseereecseeree doooo0adoGd 8 00 

Browallia Elata. Blue flowering. (Ready April 15th. Wom doadoo0b00 4 00 

Caladium Esculentum ..............0.0ee eect eee e eee eee $5.00, $8.00 and 12 00 

Caladiums (Fancy varieties), choice sorts. (See page 10.)............- 15 00 

Calceolaria Hybrida. Assorted. (Ready May Ist.)................05: 6 00 

Calendula. Meteor, orange colored fiowers. (Ready May Ist.)....... 3 00 

Calla Ethiopica and other sorts. (See page 10.) 

Camellias. Assorted. (See page 10.)....... pasoddeodosoobaton $45.00 and 70 00 

Canna. (See pages 11, 12 and 18.) 

Carnations. (See page 14.) 

Caryopteris Mastacanthus. (See page 24.),.......cceseeecseceeceseees 8 00 

Castor Oil Bean. A tropical looking plant; fine for lawns in sum- 
mer. (Ready May 15th.)............. S000000 deinoobodoccadecsodspo000nan 6 00 

Celosia, ‘‘ Queen of the Dwarfs.’’ Best crimson. (Ready May Ist.) 3 00 

os Golden Beauty. Best yellow. (Ready May Ist.)............ 3 00 

Centaurea Gymnocarpa. White leaved. (Ready March Ist.)........ 3 00 

Chrysanthemums. (See pages 15 to 18 inclusive.) 
Cineraria Acanthifolia................. sobontodosbasssbaoboS gododadadons 3 00 

CD Hybrida. Assorted COlOYs........ccccecceccssceercncereseces 6 00 

Clematis. Finest varieties, large flowering; purple, white, etc........ 40 00 

Re Cris pane blue mirage raMbaner-teisielcrelsicieteletisisisietelslefelelelelelelelelelstereiaieie 

3 Coccinea. Deep scarlet 

Cb Flammula. White, fragrant..............02.sccseees stdletets 10 00 

Climbing Plants, hardy. (See page 22.).........ccccec cee e ev eceneeneees 6 00 

Cobea Scandens. Blue flOWered.............cccec cc escensctesoneeeceees 

Cocoloba Platyclada. Fine for baskets, etc.. 

Coleus. Fancy and standard varieties— Verschaffeltii, Golden 

Bedder, Hero, Chicago Bedder, Fire Crest, Mrs. D. I. Haight, 

Golden Verschaffeltii, 6tC............... cece cee c cece eter eceeeereeens 

Convolvulus Mauritanicus. Blue flowering vine; for baskets and 

Coral Plant (Erythrina Henderson). aettetstctelstefelvarelatejsittatelsiejersielsielstele]siefelel= 

Coreopsis Lanceolata. The yellow flowers are produced in the 

greatest profusion from June until frost..............0..+0008% eletettts 
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Coronilla Glauca. Bright yellow flowers................-00eeeeeeeeees $4 00 

Cosmos. Whitejand mixed! (May lst.) is.-c.cc.--sss2- sce cee cine ce se - 

Cowslip. Assorted, splendid! colorsteemaceescceecccnecicener cee cece 

Crotons. 12 choice varieties. (See page 10.).. 
Cuphea Llave. (New Tricolor Cuphea)... 

O5 Platycentra (Segar Plant).............0.:0scessccccccsesncs 
Cyclamen Persicum, 3-iN. PpOts...2... 22 oe. ccee cele ce oes eersesecesoes 
Cyperus alternifolius. Fine for baskets..................00eeeeee eens 
Dahlias, Green Plants, all varieties. (Ready April Ist.).. 
Daisies, Paris (Chrysanthemum frutescens), white.........-.0..-.008- 

Yellow Branching, an improved yellow p Marguerite’: 4 00 
“ English, white and red (Bellis). . 0... 0.50. ecco cence sec cecsees 2 50 

aval Bullata. Globe Fern, for hanging up ‘in’ Windows, 
We Tipelote ofs atarete tale rele ofetels lobelakoreislatele etateteloteierersialece aie vereistnictaieiaietelers per doz. $6. 00 

(Ready May Ist.) 
Pot LON Li nioteeyateleteiotety ele aleterere eee eesti leketntelelatsieleleicieisretcteiersicieimcriniotseiciereietare 

Dicentra Spectabilis (Bleeding Heart) 
Dracewna Indivisa. (See page 20.) 

U2 Fragrans. (See page 20.) 
oo Terminalis. (See page 20.) 
Oo indent: (See page 20. ye 

Euphorbia ‘Corollata: 
Splendens, ‘‘Crown of Thorns,” so-called by some, 3-in. 

(ib b daodooopdo DoUbosdOboédaand aponoo dua oapadaoudodeguuaoxonncoUggadoueD 0 00 
Euonymus Radicans var. Variesated foliage, half hardy climbing 

DIAM Gs eal Wor POSS errciele(elorereieieisinicrorciciertiicreveleitctsmincieleints eosteieteiciciie ster nlefolefeels 8 00 
Farfugium Grande. Yellow spotted leaves, very ornamental....... 12 00 
Ferns. Maidenhair and basket varieties...............eeeceeeeeee danced 6 00 
Feverfew, Golden. The well-known ‘‘Golden Feather”’............. 2 00 

Double White. Invaluable for summer flowers......... 4 00 
Fuchsias. Best market Sorts; a Pets Wictalelsislelalsielele%ctolelelsielesicisiela/eisle/e]s/ele\ere 5 at 

LO WEY Shrsicciceislcteletteleleletsaiolelelereieion elerehietoie niet ieiciere atersrete 
wD Undulata Variegata. A very fine border plant.. 

Gaillardia Grandiflora. Crimson and orange flowers.............++ 
Gazania Splendens. A most useful plant for baskets or vases, ot 
drooping habit, with large yellow flowers, blooming all summer. 4 00 

Genista Racemosus. Yellow, flowering greenhouse shrub, 2-inch ¢ 
pots, $4.00 ; 3-inch pots, $8.00; 4-inch pots, $16.00; 5-inch pots........ 25 00 

Geraniums. Double and single. PASSOLCCO a rcicteretielseicisiicieeisinteieineivsieisisie 6 00 
Re Ivy-Leaved. Assorted 
G. Scented. Assorted........ 
ce Silverand Bronze. ...............-... 

Glechoma Hederacea Var. Variegated ground ivy..............--- 6 00 
Gloxinias. Fine assortment of varieties. “(See page 19.)... Been O00 
Grevillea Robusta. Plants from 2-inch pots.............0. cee eee ees 6 00 
Helianthus Multiflorus. Dark golden yellow color, grows from 3 

to 5 feet in height, never fails to flower the first season..............- 8 00 
Heliopsis Pitcherianus. A grand yellow flowering plant, grows maton 

AMEE Ee ets are sclera cieeictavera eieistele in overs toys aisle tote role iotereretate eineioitio ceinieicisis sictomisicjejaielovere.e 
Heliotropes. Finest varieties. 2-inch pots, $3.00; 3-inch pots....... 4 00 
Hemerocallis Flava. Orange-yellow flowers...... doosadeouctounactog 8 00 
Hibiscus (Chinese), crimson, pink, etc., as below: 

Grandiflorus. Single, carmine pink, 3-inch pots........... 8 00 
‘* . Rubra, fl. pl. Double red, 3-inch pots......... se CW 
& Miniatus. Double pinkish red, 3-inch pots.. e800 
re Versicolor. Single carmine red, 3-inch pots.............+-: 8 00 
MG Rosa Sinensis. Single rosy red, 3-inch pots..............-- 8 00 
“6 Aurantiaca fil. pl. Double orange, 3-inch pots............ 8 00 
o Lutens fl. pl. Double yellow, 3-inch pots.................. 8 00 

Hollyhocks. Pot grown. Pink, white, yellow, maroon, etc.......... 6 00 
PAN icolorspmixe disencececrecirciio eer iiernierneiceGileceiecias 4 00 

Honeysuckles. Finest varieties. (See page 22.) 
Hydrangea Paniculata Grandiflora. (See page 22.) 

Assorted varieties, 3-inch pots............ecee eee eee cess 8 00 
Impatiens Lucy. Fine forsummer blooming.................--.-++- 4 00 
Ipomea Learii. ‘‘The Blue Dawn flower”...............eeseueeeeeees 4 00 
Ipomea Noctiflora. (MOon Flower)..........cccccccesecesececeeeceeees 4 00 
Iris (Fleur de Lis). The rainbow hues of these grand flowers rival 

the finest Orchids. We offer the improved Japanese varieties, 
which far surpass the older kinds. Assorted colors..............00005 8 00 

Ev VSG OL BI ieee icleciclelelciclelelsieinioiniecloleleeieiserefeistarsiole sieleisieteleloiererelslaie sisie\sle\a(eieisie]s 4 00 
«" English, (See page 22.) 

Jasminum Grandiflormm a pWwibite se scctsrcttctessictelcier sci ciielelsselsiv cle erels 6 00 
Revolutum~ea Vellowaccmesceccoscse coc cceiececcteciiaceictes 6 00 

Kentia. (See page 20.) 
GAME ITAStE ER WVCLV.E PROLISS ctarciere ele sisisictelelerelersioieisisicisiereiticiats sis sizie ’elaieieinteieie.s slelsie 
Lemon Verbenas. Fine plants.. 
Lily of the Valley. Pips...................+ 
Linaria Cymbalaria (“Renilwort LVVaen) ee ( 
Linum Trigynum, - Yellow flowers...........c0ccccsscccssececcceeseees 
Lobelias. Drooping and upright assorted colors. (Ready Feb. 1st.).. 2 00 
MobDeliaiOArai Malin iaccpocsescenciicine cececiioneisee demise eviniciciasiciersyeciericicte 10 00 
Lychnis. New double rose, for winter blooming... .............eeeeee 10 00 
Lycium Chinense (Matrimony Vine.) (See page 19.) 
Lysimachia. (Creeping, Charlies) cise case sie ccsielssleiscieien laisie sieieisie + o> 3 00 
Madeira Vine. Rapid climber; fragrant flowers................00008 2 00 
Mahernia Odorata. Fragrant yellow flowers. ‘‘ Honey Bell.”’...... 4 00 
WM amettim mis 1COl Om aciiectecileicleicieonlsomicisieioersleleleieiscleteicielelsiaatereieieleraisateioreteisyeiats 4 00 

a COrdizols areca cca leider icteric cietslerioceielsttecieirseteier 4 00 
Maurandia Barclayana. A handsome flowering vine for summer 

(ReadypMayalst.) hastitacceicisclnicceciemiecieciieeiereeeiacae 
Matrimony Vine. (See page 19.) 2-inch poOts.............ceeeeeeccnees 
Mesembryanthemum, Cordifolium Var. Low growing, green and 

white foliage, an excellent border plant 
: LOM TIDDONPINES Scineatisele sles siee sekisielase 

cf In variety: beautiful succulents; fine for 
rock work, baskets, vases, etc...........- 3 00 

Mimulus (MuskiPlant:) (Ready, May c1st.) iy. jt clewiclcicle wle's\elaieleielelelsiel«fejelsiele 3 00 
Tigrinus (Tiger Flower.) Assorted colors. (Ready May lst.) 3 00 

: Per 100 

Moon-Flower. Fine plants.......... Biclslseciemtcisicies 350 
Morning |Glory.) Doubletere sce te eee eee eee eee eee Eae EEE entee 4 00 
Mountain Fleece. This forms a bush from3 to 4 feet in height and 
width. Its :feathery white panicles are from 9 to 12 inches long, 
delightfully perfumed. For cemetery decoration it is megre 8 00 

Myosotis (Horget=me=nots) 2c0 secaneccicsn sieacemoneeone een enee ee ee EEE Ee ae 3 00 
Nasturtiums. Tom Thumb. varieties. Crimson, yellow, “ete. Pot 

grown: | (Ready, -Aiprillst)see-een-mieceee nee eerie 00 
ss Climbing varieties, all colors. (Ready April Ist.)...... 3 00 

Oenotheraprazerityen- peers eee eee eee Soa0gobeacaess octetoe 00 
Olea Fragrans (‘‘Sweet Olive.) Very fragrant...............eceeees 16 U0 
Orange, Otaheite. (See page 19.) 
Paris Daisy. New large flowering.............002.+: Gasoo7eao Hea aod Soc 

‘ oh New branching yellows scree smecse eee nee eee tere Ee 6 00 
Pzonias, Herbaceous. White, rose and CrimsOn..............0..000- 15 00 
Palms. (See page 20.) , 
Pandanus. (See page 20.) 
Panicum, Var. Foliage pink, white and bronze (for baskets)........ 
Pansies. Best varieties. (Sve page 19.),...........0ssceseecees $2.00 and 3 oD 
Passifloras;; coerulea, Cte ceo sss dynes ce eee aoc ee ee ence eee 6 00 
Relargoniumss) (ASsOrted bcc cscs ciisicsivislelsieeeinn Meio mene ciseeeeeh een nee 12 00 
Pellionia Pulchra. Pretty greenhouse trailing plant BOuUEEaE seo ceS04 10 00 
Periploca Greea. Silk Vines wu ccceiten cece ce Seen eee eee 
Fetuntias; “Single. of cect sccecenencce eee earns 

of Double seedlings, splendid 
at OS Named inl2sorts. (See page 19.),...............-.- 6 OU 
ob Defender. (Seepage 19) ou. joensen eee eee eeeee 12 00 

Phlox Drummondii Grandiflora. Best assortment. (Ready Muy 
ASE.) PR Ob SLOW ricleneseceritenk ice cecbiceiscetcirererne aero 

Ss Subulata (Moss Pink). A low growing species, making an 
excellent spring bedder and splendid rock plant. We offer 
pink analwhitesjasccecececcenesceieceea er eeseer eee tse eererte 

Hardy, named sorts.. 
ANIM OB NAL 5 005 5/56 aioe aicieeis stein tle eieceliee settee oeomer aia eee ee etre 

Pheenix Reclinata. (See page 2U.) 
Phrynium var. (See page 20.) 
'Pileas. “Uwoisorts. “Artillery 2 plant... )-s.-ceeceeeeele ese eereeeenan 3 00 
Pilogyne Suavis. A useful basket plant aug fine summer climber.. 6 00 
Pink, ‘‘ Her Majesty.’’ Double white, hardy, 2-in. pots.............. 4 00 

‘Florists’ Varieties. Assorted colors. Pot grown. 4 00 
Pittosporum Variegatum. A splendid greenhouse shrub, fragrant 

WHITE HLONVELSS:.\sciccesice eleleieeipinie eciteetreeloieleeniciae ce ee RPE Eee ee ner ere 10 00 
Platycodon Grandiflorum. Large bell-shaped ‘flowers 3 inches 

BCE ORs: Attains a height of 2to3 feet. Color indigo blue to pure ' 
WIT GS icc. 0 disse cisie\e wien scale le eltyeiolclelolr nieisicie sielersleletalajelelclaisiaiateieitnlatete tet iete eee 0 

| Plumbago Coccinea Superba. Brightiredseceesceerscereeeceee eres 10 00 
| Alba. Purelwhitericcsencsce --eiinssenacierneetentsriceerre 6 OU 
| se Larpentz. Deep DWC re eye onis cee sees since cle ie cleisishine space. BY 
Polemonium Ceruleum, The well-known *‘Jacob’s Ludder”’.... 8 00 
Primula Sinensis (Chinese Primrose). A’ssorted! COlOMS: 2220.2 > cccceee 
Pyrethrum Hybridum. Splendid hardy plants for the garden: 

Assorted colors.. 
Sa Uliginosum\s.-occeno ce cece eect een eee bees 

Rhododendrons. (See page 22.) 
Richardia Alba Maculata. (Spotted Calla). (See page 10.) 
Roses. (See pages 1 to 7.) 
Rubber Plants. (See page 20.) 
Salvias.) Scarlet, white, pink wetersced.ce sce aseciececernetaer eaeene entre 3 00 
Salvia Patens. Beautiful blue flowers................c.csccescesscerccs 4 00 
Santolina. Grey foliage, fine for bedding....................ceeeee eens 3 00 
Saxifraga Sarmentosa. Useful for baskets......................0000- 6 U0 
Sedum Carneum, var. Prettily marked greeu und white; low 

SLOW IDL. ov onc sociste cine vc ecaeems ce emorm cen cen eres cee oe eee nee 6 00 
® Acre. Fine for rock work. 4 00 

Shrubs. Haray. (See page 22.) 
Smilax. Strong plints  siaccecsecceeicil onesies )eeieciiele- eerie eee nee 2 50 
Solanum Jasminoides Grandiflorum. White flowers.............. 4 00 

Co ce se Variegatum. Flowers 
similar to the above; 
leaves prettily varie- 
PATCH. ccitecteemenideer eos 4 00 

ce Seaforthianum (The Blue Solanum)...............0.. eee eeee 4 00 
Spirea, PalmMata nie. ciieieie cele 0 «icles elelae eicie slereleielelelal=ls'=lni=/e[s1= els) tstatelel= otelsieleininteyats 10 OU 
Stevia Serrata. White; winter flowering................ 4 00 

cS WG Nana. A dwarf variety of the above. 4 00 
G3 @ Wariegata. Fine bedding plant................ 4 00 

Stocks. Best German Ten Weeks; assorted. (Ready April Ist.)...... 3 00 
Strobilanthes Deyerianus. (See page 21.) 2-inch pots $12.00 ; "3Linch 

POLS. cc eeecee cece nese es cee e tense sees eeeeeeee ee ceeeee teen eeanes $8.00 to 12 00 
Swainsona Galegifolia Alba. (See pagelZl) inci oc ncnie cic see eee 4 00 
Succulent Plants. For rockeries, ete 4 00 
Sword Fern (Nephrolepis exaltata.)......cccceeeeeee sees eeeeeessesencens 6 00 
Thunbergia. Splendid climber for summer; assorted colors. (Ready 

Malys1 Sts) cone comics vec ce tee emcee nieleeienete eiateteteteletote fete tclefaleletei=/afalstete iste te ietaees 3 00 
Thyme. Golden, silver and Jem oniiwasnccceenace shes ot ceeea ee eee 3 00 
Torenia BailLlonii. Yellow; fine for summer flowers. (Ready May lst.) 3 00 

oe Fournerii. Blue; fine for summer flowers. (Ready May ist.) 3 00 
Tradescantia. Four sor ts. Trailing basket plants.................+.. 3 00 
Tritoma Grandifiora Major. Spikes a foot in length and three 
inches in diameter, of the brightest shades of orange and scarlet.... 8 00 

Tropxolum. Finest mixed varieties ; crimson, yellow, etc........... 3 00 
Double Yellow. Vers pretty and:scarce.............. 4 00 

OL Darkness. Deep chocolate colored flowers...... se cle sce ARO 
Verbenas. Mammothstrain. (See page 21.)..........cseeeeeeee ene Beamer) 13.1) 
Vinca, Variegata, Major, ete. Trailing sorts; 2-inch DO a 4 00 

0 Large plants trom open ground,... 12 00 
se Minor Alba. Hardy white (creeping myrtle); 2-inch pots... 4 Ou 
O : Cceerulea. Hardy blue (creeping inyrtle): 2-inch pots. 4 00 
- Alba. Upright, white, summer blooming “ Periwinkle.”..... 400 
Ou Rosea. U pright, rose, summer blooming “‘ Periwinkle.’’. 410 

Violets, Marie Louise. 2-ineh DOES) oc cipic cine pjeie oiefelelelelololaeeiniettatats .. £00 
es Hardy Double English. Plants from 2-inch pots...... Sone elSAU0 
03 Lady Hume Campbell. ZANE POLS. ae we owe 0 vlelniolw «1eloleiesinlelelaate 4 00 
ee Swanley White. 2-inch pots 4 00 
ce “Parma.” (See page 4A) hago ondans so 12 00 

Wistaria Sinensis. White. (See page 22.)........cccce eee e cece teen eres 16 0U 
ee Frutescens. Blue. (See page 22.)......eceeeecceeseeeee wees. 12 

Yucca Filamentosa (Adam's Needle.) Strong plants........... eee 12 v0 
Zinnias. New, curled and crested, etc. (Ready May Ist.).. iota ROnUU 



-. and_are termed pistillate or imperfect. 
have a row of a perfect-flowered sort planted every 9 or 12 feet | 

- &part among them, to pollenize their blossoms. 

: ~ Mary: CE). One. of the largest” and very prolific, - 

> 

"STRAWBERRY PLANTS. 
qe ATS . /Pransplanted Layers. 

: nae Uf wanted by mail, add 25¢, per roo, 
; The pace of all varieties are bi-sexual or perfect, except 
those marked with the letier P., which are destitute of stamens 

Pistillate varieties must 

- Bederwood. ‘Best early, fine bearer and good flavor. 
~ Brandywine. Berries large, dark red, aie flavor, 

- 3,50 per 100 ; $25.00 per 1000... : 
Bubach No, 5. (P.) Large size, crimson. Mid-season. 
Chas. Downing, - Medium size, fine flavor. -Mid-season, 
‘Cumberland Triumph. Bright handsome fruit. Mid-season. 

Early. 
Mid-season. 

Edgar Queen, (P.) Fine large berries, flavor very sweet. Late. 
$2.50 per 100 ; $20.00 per 1000. 
Gandy. One of the best late sorts, delicious flavor. Late. 
"Greenville. - (P.) Large'size. Delicious flavor. Late. 
‘Haverland (P.) Long glossy berries, excellent flavor. Early. 
ead Improved. Fine berry, delicious flavor. Mid-season. 
_ Jessie.” Large glossy crimson, excellent flavor. Early. 
Lovett... Fruit large, fine and. handsome; fine flavor, Early. 

~ Marshall. Beautiful large berry of delicious flavor. Mid-season. 
$3.50: per-100+ ~$25,00 per 1000. 

Mid-season. 
~ $2.50 per 100°; $20.00 per £000. 

nee Michel's Early. Earliest in cultivation, fine flavor, 
Princess (P.) Largest of - all strawberries, grand flavor. “Mia. 

season. . $1.20 per 100; $10.00 per 1000, 
Parker. Earle. Very productive, excellent flavor. 

$t.20 per 100; $10, 0 per 1000. - 
Sharpless. Large and very prolific, -good- awd. Mid-season. 
Timbrell. (P:) ‘Best of the late berries, rich flavor. Late. $2.50 

~~ per 100 ; $20.00 per 1000. 
Price, any = oe above (except where noted), Be, per 100; 

Mid-season. 

; See 50 per 1000, 

. 

~ = Wilder. 

; or re Hamburg. Black. H. C. 
E Price, splendid 1 year vines, $6. 00 per doz. Other sorts supplied 
-~ on application. “See retail catalogue for list. : 

PROGRE 

_ -CUTHBER 

‘HARDY GRAPES. IN ed A 
Agawam. Bronze, - '75c. per doz,; $6.00 per 100; 
Brighton. Bronze.—75c, -per doz.: $6.00 per 100, 
~ Concord, Black, . 50c. per doz,; $4. 00 per 100, 
Delaware. Red. $1.00 per doz.: -$7.00-per 100: 
-Eaton. Black.. .$2.00 per doz.; $12.00 p er 100: 

~ Golden: Pocklington. Amber. ~60c. oe doz.; $5.00 per 100, 
- Lindley.- Red. ..60c.-per. doz, ; $4.00 per 100, 

~ Moore’s Diamond. White. © $1:25 per doz.; $8.00 per 100. 
oore’s Early. Black. $1.00 per doz.; $7.00 per 100. 

* Martha.. White. -75c: per doz.; $5.00 per 100, 
“Merrimack. Black. $1. 25"per- doz.; $10.00 per 100. 
“Niagara. White. 60c.' per doz.; $4. 00 per 100, 
‘Salem, Light Red. ‘Tic. per doz.; $5.00 per 100: 
Worden. Black. ‘5c. per doz; $5. 00 per 100. 

Black. $1. 00 per doz:; $8.00 per 100, 

Nortr.—All our grape vines are BuLOne transplanted 2 year old, 
~ Suited to the best retail trade... 

FOREIGN GRAPE VINES. 
- The letters H, C. indicate Ene: these sorts will do well either in 

_ ‘hot or cold grapery.: 

Muscat of Aiceaacets: White,” -H, 6. 

_~ BLACK RASPBERRIES. “Caps.” _ 
ees. RASPBERRY, 

100 ; $18.00. per 1009... 
SS. (Pioneer). A most profitable market sort. 

PALMER. A new variety and an improvement on Souhegan, 
OHIO. _ Exceedingly productive, and free from disease, 

= GREGG. A popular market sort. 

Price (except where noted); $1. 50 per 100; $10. 00: per 1000: 

~RED_ RASPBERRIES. 
THOMPSON'S EARLY PROLIFIC. 

berry for roe cultivation. 

4; 

$2.00 per 100 ; $15.00 per 1000. 
The leading market) variety. 

~MARLBO RO. The largest of the early red raspberries 
- TURNER. (Southern Thornless.) Bright ee sweet, 
- Golden Queen, (Yellow); The best yellow Raspberry, 

Price fokeenEy where noted): SE 50 REE wes #10: 00 per 1000. 

See cy Se Se —. 

| Keepsake, 

- about that time. 

This has proved itself tobe the 
best black raspberry that has -as ae been. offered. Price $2.00 per. | Large Bell or Bull Nose. $2.00 

The’ best gat red rasp- 

BLACKBERRIES. 
LOVETT’S BEST. A reliable Blackberry of large size, and 

ironclad hardiness. Price, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000 
Erie. ‘The most popular of all the standard Blackberries, The 

canes are of ironclad hardiness, of the strongest growth, free 
from rust and all other diseases. $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000. 

Wilson Junior. Takes the place of Wilson’ s Early; hardier, more 
productive, combining size, earliness and productiveness, 

Early Harvest. The earliest Blackberry except Early King. 
For the South its value can scarcely be over-estimated, 

Kittatinny. Once the most popular of all Blackberries for general 
planting and. very fine for main crop. 

Snyder. Valuable for the North by reason of its hardiness. 
DEWBERRY, Lucretia (or Creeping Blackberry), conceded-to 

be the finest of its class, very early and large fruit. 
Any of ‘the above (except where noted), $1.50-per 100; $10.00 

per 1000. 

GOOSEBERRIES. 
Downing, Pale green, fine quality. '75c. per doz.; $6.00 per 100, 
Houghton, Light green. 60c, per doz.; $4.50 per 100. 
Industry. Red... $1.00. per.doz.; $8.00 per 100. 

Amber-colored. ~ $1 00 per doz.; $8. 00 per 100. 
* 

CURRANTS. 
FAY’S PROLIFIC. Fruit large, bright red and of good flavor. 

Price, 2. year, $1.00. per.doz.; $7.00. per 100. 
LARGE RED CHERRY. The most popular market sort, and 
uniformly the largest of all red currants except Fay’s Prolific, 

WHITE GRAPE.» The largest and decidedly the best wie 
variety, and one of the best of any for the home garden, 

BLACK NAPLES. A fine d/achcurrant and a general favorite, 
Price, (except where noted), 75c. per doz.; $4.00 per 100; 

VEGETABLE PLANTS AND ROOTS. 
Cabbage and Cauliflower. Tomato Plants, 

That have been hardened off in 
cold frames, and are ready to Al wansplantea plants: 
plant .out. at-any time from READY MAY IST, 
March to the end of Agri; of 

; eee Early Ruby. Table Queen. 
tbe relow ine, Veseues : Perfection, Dwarf Chasen 
Cabbage. Henderson’s Harly | acme. Paragon. The Trophy. 
Summer. Price, $5.00 per 1000 | \itado.. Ponderosa. _ Crim. 

——Succession. $5. 00 per 1000; 
——Early Jersey Wakefield. 

$5.00 per 1000. (Ready Jan,1.) 

Cauliflower, Early Paris. $10 
per 1000. (Ready Jan. 1.) 

——Henderson’s Karly Snow- 
ball. - $10.00 per 1000. 

(es Lield-grown plants.of Cab- 
bage and Cauliflower, ready June 

son Cushion. 

Price for any of-the above, 
$1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000. 

Asparagus. Roots. 
The Palmetto, (For descrip- 

tion and cut see retail cata- 
logue.) Splendid roots. (500 
at-1000 rate.) $5.00 per 1000. 

rst. Special Catalogue of Celery, 4 
Cabbage, Strawberry and other passat, The standard TES 
plants will be mailed to customers 1ety. Fine two year old roots 

(500 at 1000). $3.75 per 1000,” 

Egg Plants (Pot Grove 
- READY MAY 15TH, 

N.Y. Improved. $2.50 per 100. 

Black Pekin, $2.50 per 100. 

Pepper Plants (Pot Grown). 
READY MAY 15TH. 

Chufas, or Earth Almonds. 
Per quart, 60c., (by mail, 70c.), 

per. peck, $1. 50; per bush., 
$5.00: 

hives. 
20c. per bunch or clump. 

Hop. Roots. 
per 100. 20c. each ; $2.00 per doz. 

poh pias Reaper cn Horse Radish Roots. 
25¢, per doz.; 75e: per 100; $6.00 

per 1000. 

Mint Plants. 

20c. each ; $2.00 per doz; $8.00 
per 100. 

Lettuce. 

Boston Market, $4.00 per 1000. 
Curled Simpson. $4.00 per 1000, 

Rhubarb Roots. 
St. Martin’s. Very productive. 

Rich, spicy. flavor, similar to 
the gooseberry, when used 
for pies or tarts. $1.50° per 
doz.; $8.00 per 100, - 

Linnzus, Thestandard variety. 
$1.00 per doz.; $6.00 per 100. 

Sea Kale Roots. 

20¢c. each: $2.00 per doz; $14,00 
per 100. 

Tarragon Plants. 
doc, each, $3.50 pe doz. 
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GARDENING FOR PROFIT 

PRACTICAL FLORICULTURE. 

GARDENING FOR PLEASURE. 

5g 
THE FOLLOWING BOOKS, WRITTEN BY PETER HENDERSON, “ARE THE ACKNOWLEDGED AUTHO 

TEXT BOOKS ON THE SUBJECTS OF eect THEY BEEAT. ae 

Henderson's 28 Handbook of Plants and Gow 

the different genera, and concise instructions for their propagation and culture. A valuable feature of the book is ‘the pte care th 
ziven to obtain all the leading local or common English names, together with a comprehensive glossary of Botanical and ‘Technical term: 

instructions are also given for the cultivation of the principal vegetables, fruits and flowers—both for the Amateur, Florist and | arket Garden 

very full instructions on forcing Tomatoes, Grapes, Cucumbers. Mushrooms, Strawberries, etc., together with comprehensive 

soils, manures, roads, lawns, draining - aplements, eet buildings, heating” by Steam and hot water, Propagation by seed 

gardening shrubs, trees, etc. 

reference. Price, $4.00, postpaid. 

Practical Floriculture. New Epitioyn. Written par- 
ticularly for the Commercial Florist, but equally as valuable for the 

Amateur. Fully illustrated; 325 pages. This work teaches how 

flowers and plants can best be ‘‘ grown for profit.” It is admitted 

to be the leading authority on the subject. Contents : 

How to become a Florist—The Profits of Floriculture—Aspect and Soil—The Pre- 

paration for New and the Renovation of Old Lawns—Laying out the Flower Garden— 

Designs for Ornamental Grounds and Flower Gardens—Planting of Flower Beds— 

Soils for Potting—Temperature and Moistyre—The Potting of Plants—Drainage in 

Pots—Cold Frames for Winter Protection—Construction of Hot-Beds—Greenhouse 

Structures—Glass, Glazing and Shading—Modes of Heating—Propagaticn of Plants by 

Seeds—Propagation of Plants by Cuttings—Propagating Roses by Grafting and Bud- 

ding—Greenhouse Plants most in demand in Spring—Cold Frame Plants most sold in 

Spring—Plants most in demand for Window Decoration in Winter—Culture of Winter 

Flowering Plants for Cut Flowers—Rose Growing in Winter—Bulbs for Winter Flowers 

—Plants used for Decoration of Rcooms—Construction of Bouquets, etc.—Hanging 

Baskets—Parlor or Window Gardening—Formation of Rockwork and Plants for 

Rocks—What Flowers will Grow in the Shade -Succession Crops in the Greenhouse— 

Packing Plants—Plants by Mail—Insects and Diseases Affecting Plants—Mildew— 

Diary of Operations for the Year—The Culture of Grape Vines underGlass. Price, 

$1.50, post-paid. 

Gardening for Pleasure. New EpiTIon. Tells how to 
grow Flowers, Vegetables and small Fruits in the Garden and Green- 

house; also treats fully on Window and House Plants. It was 

specially written for amateurs—contains 404 pages, and is fully illus- 

trated. Price, $2.00, post-paid. 

How The Farm Pays. By Messrs. Henderson and Crozier. 
An acknowledged authority for Farmers. Gives all the Latest 

Methods of growing Grass, Grain, Root Crops, Fruits, etc., and all 

about Stock, Farm Machinery, etc. Price, $2.50, post-paid. 

SPECIAL OFFER.—The set of nine books, described above, carriage prepaid, for | 

purchased separately would cost $13.75. 

_and Preparation—Manures—The Uses and Management of Cold 

‘Culture of Water Lilies — Aquatics. 

<3 

list of varieties in vegetables. recoranfeated for 1 mark 

Written particularly for the Market Gardener, bu ; 

valuable for the Private Gardener. aes illustrated ; 

Contents: - recuse 

The Forcing of all important Vegetables and F tuits under G: ass—The M 

for the Business—The Amount of Capital Required and Workis 

Profits of Market Gardening—Location, Situation and Laying out. : 

Cloth in lieu of Sashes—Spring Raising of Cabbage, Caulifiower 

tion and Management of Hot-Beds—Forcing Pits or Greenhous' 

for Vegetable Crops—Forcing SitaRbetiges Stee and ‘Seed 1 

—When to Sow and Plant in the Southern States—Packing of peat = for St 
—Preservation of Vegetables in Winter—Insects—Cultute of eee 

Calendar of Operations. Price, $2. 00, post -paid. 

Garden and Farm Topics. Ce essa 
special Greenhouse, Vegetable and Bulb, Fruit and Fan 
Fully illustrated ; 244 pages. Price, $1. 00, post-paid, ets 7 

Hendersan’s Bulb Culture. Price, 25 cents SJ pos tf 

cents, post-paid. Es 

Injurious Insects and Plant Dise = 
Remedies. Gives the latest preventatives _ 
from practical tests and experiments, including | he late 
for applying fluid and powder insecticides. It gives a 
cise manner. Price, 25 cents, yee } x he 
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